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The Evening Times
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THE WEATHER.

Mostly fair, same temperature to* 
morrow.

M♦

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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DUBS FISHER
A “PIN HEA

HUMORS OF HISTORY—7.NAVAL BATTLE
IS IMPENDING.
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And Says Sbarretti is “Laurier’s 
Boss From Rome” — Hon. 1wm | j

Robert Rogers of Manitoba ! 
Once More Waves the Axe 
and Hurls Defiance.

Z WRussian and Japanese Fleets 
Both Sighted in Straits of 
Malacca—Japs Are Cleansing 
Mukden Rushing Flour to 
the East—General War News.
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view between Mgr. Sbarretti and Mr. j 
Campbell, who met upon former oc
casions.

sands of soldiers and Chinese are en
gaged in cleaning Mukden and the 
vicinity of the battlefields. The 
Russians left the city in a very un
sanitary condition and this will re
sult probably in much sickness dur
ing the summer unless the sanitary 
measures of the Japanese are suc
cessful. Strict orders have been is
sued regarding the maintenance of 
purity of the drinking water and 
other preventative measures will be 
taken.

-J SIFTON GONE. This is another inaccurate 
statement. Mi-. Campbell denies ever 
having met Mgr. Sbarretti before. 
These statements explode the remarks 
made by Sir Wilfrid.

PENANG, West Coast of Ma
lay Peninsula, April 8.—Two 
steamers white have arrived at 
Penang, report the sighting of 
a large Russian fleet in the 
Straits of Malacca. It included 
25 transports and was steering 
toward Singapore.

The steamer Kumsang re
ports having sighted twelve 
cruisers, presumably Japanese, 
steaming some distance ahead, 
evidently a Japanese scouting 
squadron. There is much ex
citement here and in Singapore 
over the anticipation of an en
gagement in Malayan waters.

V.

r|
!! Ottawa, Ont., April 8.— 

(Special)—Frank Oliver, M. P. 
for Edmonton, was sworn in as 
Minister of The Interior at 
noon today in place of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, who resigned. 
Mr. Oliver leaves at once for 
the West to stand for re-elec
tion.

Calls Fisher “Pin Head”. ;l||66-OSKi.
"There is one thing, however, for 

which I will not stand and that is to 
the reference made by a pin-head like V 
Fisher, to me as making a false 
statement. I challenge Fisher or any <_■, 
person else to put their finger upon fte‘ 
one single solitary syllable of any *3 
statement I have made that they can ( 
prove to be false.

/ ».(L 55.Ebe Xanbtng of 3ulius Caesar.
“The currently accepted story of this event mentions considerable opposition on the 

part of the British, but it is more likely that the municipal dignatoriee gave the Roman in
vaders an even more painful reception.”—

>

Rushing Flour Eastward.
Seattle, Wn., Ajiril 8.—Since the an

nouncement that after July 1. Japan 
would levy a war tax on flour, large 
quantities of that commodity have 
been rushed to Seattle in an effort to

.•.Tha New History of England.
"The Winnipeg Free Press under

takes to deal with me under the head 
of ‘Manitoba’s shame.’ If it was a 
shame to make known the treatment •*.” 
which this province is receiving at - ; 
the hands of the Dominion and the 
reasons why we are being so treated, 
then I am guilty. If the Free 
Press, or those for whom they as- '■ 
sume to speak, think that I do not V . 
represent Manitoba, or that I am 
guilty of wrong in making public ' i 
that we are prevented from getting 
our rights, then let them use their 
influence with the Lieut. Governor to 
dissolve the house and let the people 
declare whether they want legislation 
drafted and moulded by Sir Wilfrid’s 
boss from Rome.

■
;

AT LEAST A DOZEN CANDIDATES AWinnipeg, April 8.—(Special)—Dis
cussing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s state
ment in the house on Thursday night 
Hon. Robert Rogers challenges any 
person to prove him guilty of one 
single inaccurate statement.

Çe is also wroth with Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, whom he characterizes as 
“a pin-head politician.” He says:—

"In my generosity I have treated 
all inaccuracies of Sir Wilfrid as be
ing due to his lack of memory. For 
example.I see , that Sip Wilfrid re
peated his first statement, and based 
his whole case last night upon the 
fact that Manitoba has made no de
mands for an extension of her bound
aries since he came into power in 
1896, until. 1905. This statement is 
absolutely incorrect. It is only nec-

eecure cargo space on steamers, so as 
to assure its reaching the Orient in 
time to avoid the war tax.

When the Minnesota sails from here 
on April 29, she will have between 
65,000 

■ will 
barrels

Singapore, Straits Settlement,April Kanaga 
g.—2. p. m.—The Russian fleet (re- barrels when she sails for the Orient 
ported by the British steamer Tara) to-day, one company has chartered a 
has been sighted heading apparent- {special steamer to take 60,000 bar- 
ly for Darian Straits, 67 miles rels across, and it is estimated that 
south southwest of Singapore. fully 200,000 barrels will leave Seat-

Singapore, Straits Settlement,April tie and Tacoma by the first of June. 
8.—8.10 p. m.—The Russian fleet is 
passing, steering northwestward.

London, April
shifting of interest in the war from 
the land to the sea, and the ap
parently imminent prospects of a 
fateful battle between the Rusarian 
and Japanese squadrons on the 
China Sea, have revived all the in
terest shown here in the earlier de
velopments of the struggle in the 
Far East. It is taken for granted 
that Togo’s ships reported to be in 
the neighborhood of Signapore, in 
the middle of March, are still in that 
vicinity, and the report from Pen
ang that twelve Japanese ships were 
Seen steaming ahead of the Russian 
yarships is interpreted to mean that 
Ihe former are scouts sent out by 
Togo to get in touch with the Rus
sians, and when their object is ac
complished, to retire on the main 
body of the Japanese squadron.

The reports about the number of 
Russian ships vary, but at anv rate 
over thirty-five battleships, cruisers, 
colliers and torpedo boats have 
passed the port of Singapore. The 
underwrite! a here presume from the 
northeasterly course they were steer
ing that, after passing Singapore, 
the Russian ships are attempting to 

. reach the French port of Saigon,
Cochin—China. However, it is 
pointed out that a Japanese squad- 

* ron of twenty-two ships is still off 
Horsburg Light, where it was re
ported March 14. The two naval 
forces were therefore only about 
thirty miles apart, and may be in 
touch at any moment.

j
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Will Be in the Aldermanic Fight Who Are Not at Present 

In the Council—Aid. Bullock Said to Have Aspirations 
For the Mayoralty.

and 70,000 barrels and
leave behind some 30,000

for lack of room. The
also' take 10,000will

1
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New. | Alderman Bullock in this regard he
WeUingtonatirem said: “1 Prefer not to answer that

H. H. Pickett question.
In addition to the names already 

mentioned of those who will contest
for civic honors, P. A. Smith, the essary to turn to the journals of the 
well known fish dealer, has been house for 1901 to prove that there 
mentioned as a possible candidate will be found evidence of a demand 
for Prince ward, making a three cor- made by a unanimous legislature up- 
nered fight between Sproul, Freeze on the Dominion, of which Sir Wil- 
and himself frid Laurier waq then, as he is now,

It is also"said that Geo. A. Troop head,for an extcnsion of boundaries 
may oppose Alderman Lewis, whom ' Slr Wilfrid goes on to say that 
he gave a close run last year, and j 18 something wrong with my
Fred E. Law may decide to run in stete.nent because I was not present 
opposition to Messrs. Vanwart and at thc interview with Mgr Sbarretti, 
Baird I never said I was. He further

Old.Despite the fact that the Citizens’
League failed to place a ticket in the 
field there will be more new candid
ates than present aldermen in the civ
ic fight.

Four of the present aldermen, Max- 
E n . • t « : well, Barker, Robinson and Brannen, Brooks—Every PreCâUtlOn Token will retire, and this leaves only eleven At large—Ald^ Carleton 

I ««c /V i r of the present members in; the field, 1“““Logs Lorried UUl OT while from present indications there 
«.L _ r» a a___will be at least twelve new men: tothe Doom - • - An Ice choose from.
I-UYI These twelve, however, onl\j contest

six of the thirteen wards, and the two 
■eats for aldermen at large.

Fredericton, April 8:—(Specie^— In other words, seven of the pre- 
Chatham has a case of smallpox. The sent aldermen seem likely to be re
victim is a young unmarried woman turned by acclamation, as follows:— 
named Gilmore, who resides with her Aid. Hamm, Macrae, Christie, Hold

er, McGoldrick, Lewis and Daley. At 
present the position is indicated by 
the following table:—

Old.

-♦
Victoria—

SMALLPOX
IN CHATHAM.

Laurier Is Responsible.8.—The sudden
Lansdowne—A'ld. Christie, 
Lome—Aid. Holder, 
Stanley—Aid. McGoldrick, 
Dufferin—Aid Daley,
Guys...Aid. Tilley,

1“The facts brought out go to show 
that we have a papal delegate in the 
Dominion on the invitation of men. 
who represent themselves as members 
of parliament and as representatives 
of the liberal party and they should 
assume responsibility for his action.

“The simple mission of this dele
gate, with all the weight which must 
be attached to his important office, 
acting under the cloak of roligmus 
influence, has been to assist Wilfrid 
Laurier and his supporters on the 
political matters.”

A. Buiat 
J.B.M. Baxter :

T. T. Lan til um 
D. McArthur

Of course some more new candi
dates may crop up before nomina
tion day, which is next Tuesday.

It was reported on the street this 
morning that H. L. McGowan, who 
is to oppose Alderman Bullock as a 
candidate for alderman of Queens 
ward, was approached by Mr. Bul
lock and asked not to oppose him Mr. McArthur, who in a way is at 
this year, and that next year, he, the head of a reform movement to
(Bullock) would drop out of the run- elect new aldermen was asked as to MUST f~ARF FOR FAMIIY
ning for Queens ward to become a his views in regard to the platform 
candidate for the mayoralty, and so of the Citizens’ League. He said he Charles Jackson, charged with 
leave a clear field for Mr. McGowan felt that the league had done much stealing a quantity of clothing from 
in Queens. good in directing public attention to C. S. Goggin, of the Treinont House.

Mr. McGowan was asked this morn- the need of reform, and while in also for obtaining a quantity of 
ing by the Times if this statement some points he agreed with the paint from A. W. Addison, under false 
was correct, and replied that he did league on others he did not. He paint from A. Waddison, under false 
not think a statement like that thought that if the new men were pretences, was before* Judge Ritchie 
would look well in the papers. When elected these questions could be this morning and pleaded guilty to 
asked if he had been approached by threshed out afterwards. the charge.

Jackson stated that he had tried to 
obtain employment, but without suc
cess. One of the police officials sug
gested that the prisoner was too fond 
of drink.

His honor severely censured Jack- 
son for drinking, rather than caring 
for the wants of his wife and fam
ily; and informed him that if he were 
formally charged with neglect, he 
could be sent to Dorchester for seven

¥
ï

states, that it was a friendly inter 's

parents. The matter was reported 
to Premier Tweedie yesterday, and 
acting on his instructions. Dr. Fos
ter, secretary of the provincial board 
of health, visited Chatham and con
firmed the diagnosis. The patient 
has been placed in charge of Dr. 
McDonald, and the usual precautions 
have been taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Up river residents in the city today 
report the river blocked with broken 
ice for a distance of several miles

FERRY PASSES.
A citizen asked the Times . this 

morning why nothing had been heard 
about the investigation which was 
talked of a short time ago in re
gard to passes on the ferry boats. 
He said he had understood that the

Sydney-^-Ald. Lewis.
A. W. Baird 

John W. Vanwart. 
H. L. McGowan.

Duk
Queens—Aid Bullock, 
Kings—Aid. Hamm. 
Wellington—Aid 
Prince—

Macrae.
Charles Freeze. 

James Sproul alderman who had started the in
vestigation, had found he had so 
many friends who were using 
passes, that he concluded it 
would be as well to let the matter

5

BISH0PSC0TE
HAS BEEN SOLD.

W. T. Whitehead,’.M. P. P., 
Pays $5,200 for the Late 
Bishop Medley’s Home.

ANOTHERabove Springhill. Above a thou
sand logs pushed out of Sugar Is
land boom yesterday, and will pro
bably be carried out with the ice. 
Logs in the Douglas boom are piled 
solidly against the piers and appar
ently safe. The ice is being held in 
place by the Fredericton bridges, but 
the chances are the jam will break 
today or tomorrow. The water is 
about at a standstill.

-/ «
LADY CURZON’S

CANADIAN drop. '
He stated that a recently appoint-’ 

ed civic official had applied to the 
toll collector at the ferry house for 
a pass, and had been refused, and 
that the same alderman who

HOUSE UNSAFE.

Succeeds Dr. Osier in 
Johns Hopkins Univer
sity as Chief Physician.

SIMLA, April 8.—The vice
regal lodge here has been de
clared unsafe as a result of the 
earthquake.
wife of the Viceroy, with her 
children and the vice-regal staff 
have moved into houses situat
ed within the lodge grounds.
Lady Curzon’s bedroom was 
considerably damaged.

and professor of medicine at the ^ ceaged and the
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

Dr. Barker is 35 years of age. Af- residents of Simla are re
fer graduating from Toronto Univer- assured, 
sity in 1890 he epent a year in Tor-
onto General Hospital, and from An investigation shows that
there he went to Baltimjire and spent the damage to the vice-regal 
several years in the Johns Hopkins , . ■ PYtpn=ive that the
Hospital, in different positions. lodge IS SO extensive mat the The local fishermen are going to

When the Chicago University was repairs will take several hold a meeting in Berryman’s Hall,
opened, Dr. Barker received the ap- months on Monday evening next, at 8
pointment of professor of anatomy, | ' o’clock,
and last year he was appointed pro- ; to those engaged in that industry
lessor of medicine there. His work. will he discussed, and steps taken to
"The Nervous System,” published in Tomorrow three trains of immi- form an organization to protect their
1899, is the most complete work of grants from the steamer Bavarian trade or calling. A number of the
this kind. He is thc best known will pass through. The first train ; prominent local men in labor circles
pathologist and bacteriologist in will leave Halifax about 5 o’clock will be present and address the meet-
Amertca. . tonight. j ing..

was
so enthusiastic about an investiga- i 
tion being made had ordered the 
gateman to Issue a pass to hiin.The 
citizen would like to know when the 
result of this inquiry is to be made 
public.

.years.
Mrs. J.Ttfison, who has been kindly 

treated by Mr. Goggin, was In court 
this morning, and, after a private 
conference with the magistrate Jack- 
son was allowed to go, with the un
derstanding that he keep from drink 
and look after his wife and family.

Lady Curzon,Britain is Ready.
Fredericton, April 8.—(Special.) 

“Bishopscote,” the residence of the 
late Bishop Medley, was sold at pub
lic auction here this morning by T. 
Carleton Allen, by authority vested 
in him by the late bishop’s will. Af
ter a very sharp competition it was 
knocked down to H. M. Clark, act
ing for W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., 
for $5,200. 
plain two story structure, is situated 
on Church street, and the size of the 

I lot is 106x52 feet. The purchase price 
is pretty stiff, and indicates that real 
estate is on the rise in Fredericton.

Later. Hamilton, Ont., April 8—(Special) 
—Dr. Le welly n, F. Barker, M. B., 

of Rev. ’J. F. Barker, formerly

Hong Kong, April 8.—In conse
quence of the appearance of a fleet 
in the Straits of Malacca, the China 
■ madron is preparing to put to 
sea. The armored cruiser Sutlej 
leaves today for Singapore, and the 
first class battleship Ocean and a 
cruiser will follow.

Japs Geansing^Mukden.
Gen. Oku’s Headquarters in the 

Field, April 8, via Fusan-— The Jap
anese are making every effort to pre
vent the appearance of disease dur
ing the coming warm weather. Thou-

!Chatham, N. B., April 8:—(Special) 
—Two cases of smallpox were discov
ered in the town this morning, Mrs. 
E. W. Malone, a patient in the 
Hotel Dieu hospital, and Miss Mary 
Gilmore. The cases were suspects yes
terday and in response to a wire 
Dr. Fisher of Fredericton arrived in 
town last evening and pronounced 
both to be smallpox, 
health will meet this afternoon and 
decide on precautions to prevent 
spread of the disease, 
two other suspects.

4son
pastor of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
church, hue been appointed successor 
to Dr. Osier as physician in chief

KBANK STATEMENT.
Reserves, inc ..........
Less U. S. inc...........
Loans, dec................
Specie dec.....................
Lesral tender, dec .,
Deposits dec ..............
Circulation, inc .........

............ $17.950
............... SS.978
............ 8,550,100

................. 1,445.900
............ 1,17.9,300
......... 10,560,600
............. 401,700

]TO FIGHT STANDARD OIL.
The Chanute, Kansas. April 8.—Representa

tives of 30 independent oil companies 
which control three fourths of the oilThe house, which is a

W. H. G. & Co Iproduction of Kansas, met here yesterday 
and decided to form a company repre
senting $7,000,000 of invested capital, to 
build a fuel oil pipe line from the Kansas 
oil fields to Kansas City and to con- 

refinery and storage tank in

AT®Three men who were creating a 
disturbance in the Oriental cafe on 
Charlotte street, last night, were 
ejected by Officers Ward and \SulU-i 
van.

4-The board of \

There are
> struct a 

that city. KmTHE EAGLE WILL SCREAM. TYRANNY OF THE CHURCH.Matters of mutual interestI

Newfoundland Legislature Adopts a Prohibitive 
Bill Respecting American Fishermen’s Bait 
and Supplies—Vessels of Violators Will Be 
Forfeited.

Open Revolt Against it in Russia — Has Been 
Used as a Political Machine and Must Get 
Out of that Field—A Strong Letter By One 
in Authority.

I

The Times New Reporter,
r i

*
jV

St. John’s, X. F., April 8.—Prem- Americans the right to fish in the
1er Bond has moved in the legisla- bays, harbors and creeks on that sec- The street railway company, hav-1 organizations, the Hen Club, the Un- Fredericton what happens? Does any- St. Petersburg, April 8.—The re- every thinking Russian to do hie
tura for the adoption of anew bill tion or, tha coast where they were ;n„ completed negotiations, will en- ion Club-and yourself.” body listen to them? No sir. This volt against the tyranny of the , task with freedom.”
against American fishing vessels. granted certain treaty privileges. His . • aj f ,he town ncxt ! ”1 know—I know,” replied Jamesey. town's in a bad way. When a search church administration is attracting Thd letter further declares that for

It provides that if an American contention was based updh the fact tP' 1‘llt0 p ' "That is all true—but what is the re- party of one hundred and forty-five intense attention. The clergy are now years the clergy were held so closely
fishing vessel is found within three that the treaty does not specifically weck" , suit of it all ? Three or four weeks can t dig up fifteen men with horse j speaking their sentiments quite us in the vice of obedience, not, to an
miles of the coast of Newfoundland state that the bays, harbors and ■$**•** ■ ago one hundred and forty-five of sense it’s time to move on. I’m openly on religion as are the liberals idea. but to the dictates oi one man
with bait, supplies or outfits, pur- creeks shall be open to American fish- What is the relation between vest- us banded ourselves together into a frightened—I'm actually frightened to in the political field. who virtually said “I am the church”
chased within any port in the island, ermen. ed rights ami a vest pocket? League to select fifteen men fit to be stay here.” ; The intimate connection between that they had become automatons to
the vessel, equipment, stores and Mr. Morine moved that the bill be J. .J. aldermen. We took a poll of the city Th|1 muny frtends of our popular ! t,u‘ movements for the re-generation register his decrees: and now, with
cargo shall be forfeited. read six months hence, and his mo- i a me < lev m ME I FETED ut ''irge without result. Then we fl.||mv cjtiz„n sirK.,,rtqv tn|st ,htU he : of the chuuch and the re-organiza^ion the prospect of liberty before them.

It is also provided that the task of tion was seconded by Mr. Cash in, ' ‘ ' ' began to examine ourselves. What wj|, t.)lange i,js lllimt' all(j jve ^he1 ol the state is set forth In a strong they are Hardly capable of raising
proving that the bait, supplies, or the senior member for Ferryland, who Mr. Jamesey Jones informed the was the final result? Did we get fif- committee of one hundred and forty- ! letter printed this morning and as- their voice.
outfit were not purchased in viola- temperorarily abandoned the ranks Times new reporter this morning that teen? Did we get ten? Did we get five? flVv all extension of time They | cribed to "a high eclesiastic,” in In the cities, it is added, there have
tion of this act will rest upon the of his party for tha purpose of doing he had practically decided to go west. Did vve get one? No sir! We got none dj(| have one candidate yesterday ! which the writer says. been many instances where t ne church
owners of the vessels. so. He might change his mind, but Ids at all. What is the good of your )mt hv escaped last night If a re-' "The church as a living idea is has been used as a political macninc

The bill was opposed by the opposi- Mr. Morine contended that the pre- present lielitig with regard to St. s. bools and churches and societies war<| offered it might lead to inextricably bound up with Russian to stir up hatred and strife bet ween
tion under the leadership of former mier's argument In support of his John was that it was a poor place, ami clubs and all the rest, of it! (hr discovery or importation of a m:d when the Russian public the various classes of t he population,
minister of finance Morine, but a dl- measure was untenable, and declared to bring up a family. This astound- what do they produce? Dundee „,w more. A few years may work
vision of the house sustained the that under thc terras of the treaty, ; ing assertion led the new reporter to heads.” wonders. Jamesey should stav right
premier by a vote of 19 to 6. the Americans have the right to land ask for an explanation. “But we have aldermen," protest- here

In moving for the adoption of the on th# island, and to do everything ”W$. have,” said the new reporter, ed the new reporter,
bill, the premier claimed that the necessary to secure cargoes of fish for "goo* schools end churches, a Car- j “Aldermen so-called,”
tteatfc o* 1898 does not give thejtheir vessels. negie library, numerous societies and I Jamesey. “Bat when they go t^ I <he epaam haa subslded.

J
:

!
i

NJ

:

!
realized that they could not any referring especially to the recent in- 
longer exist without breaking the citement of the ignorant against the 
shackles of the burcauracy, the church intelligent The writer hails the day 
awoke from two hundred years of when the church, freed from state 
lethargy and its first murmur was control, will devote itself to religion 
that it was the universal right ol lend not to polities.
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MUNDAY KNIGHT’S BUDGET
Of THEATRICAL TIDINGS.«7>t

J r«■ But even if Harkins does go wo still 
hjave Jack Young and his company 
at the York Theatre. They arc here 
for five weeks more and U they con- 

friends, and in their dressing-rooms, tinue to deliver the goods in the iu- 
and hotel offices work the old gag

Spring is here, the joyous season, 
when actors and actorincs commence

their wtRUSSIA’S DECREE to lie to each other, and to

ture as they have done lit the past, 
about the offers they have refused th n(>ed not worry over the patron- 
for the summer season, where they • # they will receive. Take it all 
expect to go, and how they have “£rough Jack young has given the 
succeeded during the winter. “You theatre-going public the class of en- 
should have seen mo in Parrsboro, teltamment°they want and that his 
my boy, I was great. Why if it j eIIorts llave been appreciated is 
hadn’t have been for me”—and so $ ghown by tbe size of the audience he 
on ad infinitum. haa had. Here’s wisiiing that, they

That’s how it is with most ac- m continue. 
tors, but not the kind we have in
St. John, during the winter, for we 0ne q{ ^ (lramatic tVeats of the 
know them and as a usual thing geaHQtt wiu be the engagement at the 
they know us—that isi the most of yQrk Theatre early next month of 
us—for St. John by the sea is for- Bo ie Urjer Bush”, that! en-
tunately situated inasmuch as the ™ stage picture of Scotch life, 
company playing here during the ® j h Stoddard continuing as
winter are stock companies and we Campbell and Reuben Fa*
know them. They Stay here long ^ h*s able interpretation of
enough to get acquainted and go glovable rascal, "Posty.” The
broke and all that sort of thing. *ti* company and scenic pro-
But wait, oh, gentle reader wait, J promised to be up to the
until the spring advances a little d oj the Kirke La Shelle en-
and the solemn penitential days of ^ and a delightful performance
Lent, give way to Easter, and ^ PaiTurea Amoiig the players are 
suits, and the stock companies do»017*“ pierre Robert C. Easton,
and the “week standers” come in-,1™* Gumming, Carlyle Moore, 
then you will hear it and if you j Adelaide Lummin|, Jenkin8_
are inclined to be over credulous or Talbot- j. Paimer Collins and
get the idea into your head that r *. , . \ .Toehman, Leibler, Brady and the Robert Ireland' 

others must have been plumb dully 
to overlook sueh talent as your ac
tor friend has, let me tell you that 
this “unrecognized genius” is an old 
complaint to which actors and 
scribblers are particularly suscepti
ble. It has all been heard before.

7n
In far-off Russia there are most 
trlogent laws as to the admission of 
roprietary medicines 
The following 

document 
e publics

leAssian Government 
itf authorities, after

ir fl t:
extract from an ot- 

will show how closo- 
guardod in the Czar’e
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■? Jto most rigorps tests and analysis, the 

medical counml made a special decision, 
thoroughly «proved of same and author
ized its eny into Russia.
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Sir Alexander Mackenzie's “Canar 
dian Rhapsody,” performed for the 
first time under the composer s own 
baton at the first concert this sea
son of the London Philharmonie, 
held in Queen’s Hall, March 15, 
a grand success. The Rhapsody Is in 
three movements (a) Allegro (vivace.) 
1). major; (b) Andante expresstva, A 
minor; (c) Allegretto (vivace), F. 
major and I) major. Joseph Bennett, 
the critic of the Daily Tele@rat>h, in 
hie analytical notes, reverts to the 
Canadian Rhapsody In these words:

“This work owes its origin to the 
series of musical festivals conducted 

in various parts of

OR several weeks we have been using large space in this paper to» 
tell you about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney4 

Liver Pills, how they act on the system and why they they are so» 
successful in the cure of disease. Today we produce the^proof in thé 
form of some letters which have just reached us from Prince Edward 
County, Ontario,

These letters appeal more especially to persons who have passed 
the prime of life and find it difficult to keep the vitality up to thé 
high water mark, and so avoid pains and aches and derangement of 
the bodily organs.

Mr. Lawson’s health became entirely shattered and broken-up; 
about a year ago, and eminent physicians, with whom he doctored?} - 
for six months at great expense, declared they could do nothing for> * 

How thoroughly he has been restored by Dr. Chase’s Nervt

r; ')
f

was

I The next attraction at the Opera 
House is W. A. Wftitecar and an ex
cellent company in “The Mummy and 
the Humming Bird.” The company 
was here last autumn and on. that 
occasion scored a distinct hit.

“The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird” is an interesting story, told in 
a clever and convincing manner. It 
is clean in sentiment and language, 
and appeals strongly] to people of re
finement. It has a plot of much or
iginality, and every act abounds in 
bright, and amusing lines. Like all 
great plays, it has a moral, too—an 
unmistakable one. It teaches that a 
man should not become so much en
grossed in business as to neglect his 
wife; that his duty toward her does 
not end when ho confers his name and

|7 moor, by the back(Continued.)
“Twenty,” said the bidder Opposite 

lee, hie calm, even voice like the of rain came 
tjfddng of a clock, the pendulum of 

Qj| which might wag indefinitely,
*7 “Twenty-five!” “I cried,” my blood 

» uP, end a dogged determination on 
ass to have the article, if it cost a 
hundred pounds. “Twenty-five?”

) ’ No advance on twenty-five? minutes when
Cetpe, gentlemen, it’s ridi- saw five men racing towards the inn.
Odious price! ” cried the auctioneer They were all in tweeds and stock-

, (end he was quite right, it -was ri- ings, but there was something about
(ticutoue, though not in his sense), them that made me fancy they were
“Going at twenty-five! Going-go- military men. They crowded into a
lag— Click went the hammer, and room across the passage, and I
the desk was mine. thought no more of them till one,

, The other man cast one steady look the oldest of the party, sauntered in
et me, and backed into the crowd. I to the tap-room, and took a look
settled my business with the clerk, round him. Ho sauntered out again Nation upon her. There are; many
W«d then hurried off to look for a almost immediately, and going a husbands like Lord Lumley who inp-

! porter to convey the desk to Elsi- moment or two later to the door I ag.;ne that if a woman is- given all the
nore. I had, however, only just got saw him in earnest confabulation monev she wants her happiness selves by study of a book entitled 
to the outer edge of the semi-circle with his party. should be complete. Yes, and there “Chansons Populaires du Canada,"
of onlookers when I almost cannoned A ^1 ’e l*ter on a manservant with ara any number of wives like Lady and bearing the name, as collector 
against the young fellow with the a neat. conveyance arrived .bringing Lumley who would gladly forego the and editor, of M. Ernest Gagnon, 
eye-glass who had run the bidding up w>th him a bundle of mackintoshes; ; creature comforts for a little sym- But it may be assumed without look- 

* “Done by Jove!” he exclaimed thu four younger men crowded into ; pathetic companionship. All hue- ing at the book that many of the
“Ah! Mr. Duncan, did you get it or tho waggonette and drove off, leaving hands may not bo so generous as is j airs have come down from the French 
the other man?” ' the older man behind. Lumley when he discovers that: some- immigrants who were the first set-

"I got it,” 1 replied, modestlv re- The rain-storm lasted longer than boby cise has been furnishing the love tiers in the land, and it is scarcely 
! * cognizing him now as a man Ï had its fierceness had at first seemed and Sympathy; but—well, anyway, no less reasonable to look for sugges-

met at the castle, whose name I had Probable, but I cannot pretend that husband can see this bright play tions, at least, of the characteristic 
forgotten, and feeling only anxious ^ waa 1,19 prospect of a wet skln i without realizing that he ought to be I tunes which numerous Scottish emk 
to make my cscajie. that kept me so long in that un- something else than a "good provid-1 grants took with them when leaving

l' “How much mav I ask?” he do- confortable little inn-parlour. The cr ” "The Mummy an* the Humming | brown heath and shaggy wood" foi 
i manded. ‘ truth is that all the customers were corned to the Opera House next j the pine forests of the great Western

“Twenty-five pounds ” I answered fu!1 up of recent local events, and jjoncjay jol. an engagement of throe colony. Anyhow, it is from these
hurriedly. “Excuse me. I____’’ ’ °nc ot thc bar or housemaids saia ,Rgbts- sources that the folk-music of Can-

■ “Phew! Do you think it’s worth eomething to one of them that seem- • • • • ada has mainly sprung, and it is
it?” he interrupted, intercepting me. ed to in2pIy that Miss bmzpll had wj,en the curtain rings down to- from these also that the composer ot 
“I don’t; though I tell you candidly ,cft tl,n Harrows, and that she knew nigbt on tbe last act of “Nevada” at the present Rhapsody has taken his 
it shouldn’t have gone at a hundred where she was lodging at that mo- tbo Opera House it will be the fare- themes.”
If I had had fuller instructions. But mcnt: , A,® th” ,Place gradually wrll to w y Harkins and his com-
it’s Mrs. Montgomery’s own fault of emptied, after the first rush of per- pany at least as far as his present 

I say, as there’s a lady in s°ns ar\xl‘?.us t0 es9apc *he s!}owcr- ! engagement is concerned. Will Hark-
this Gfirl disappeared, and so I wa9 jns needs no recommendation here 
kept hanging on in the hope of get- nor do th(, members of his company, 
ting a word with her long after I Most of then, came to us this time as 

the same position as you myself. I shou,d otherwise have departed. strangers—they part as old friends,
have bought it for another.:’ It was past eight o clock, and the We shall always be glad to see them

“Oh!” he stammered. “Who on driving rain had given place to a again whether or not they come un-
egrth------” but I pretended not to steady soft drizzle, when 1 decided to rfer the management of the genial
hear him and hurriedly got away. Sive n up, so purchasing the very Harkins, and as for "W. S.” himself 

“So,” I said to myself as I la^t of the landlord’s threepenny _wc(i he knows already what we 
mingled in the crowd, “Mrs. Mont- ! cigars (his choicest brand) I set out, think about him. He is one; of the 
-ornery was prepared to give one noticing accidentally as I passed the few managers to visit St. J ohn who 
hundred pounds for the desk! I won- door of the opposite parlour that the has stood the test of time, 
der if she would have given that military man who had been left 
price if she had known that a lawyer behind by his friends was still there, 
had spent a couple of hours at it pulling at the landloids pcnulti- 
whh a foot-rule? It’s mine now, mate cigar, and looking excessively 
however, and I wouldn’t let her have bored.
It-for a thousand pounds.” }} ceased to rain when I got •

I had reached the main entrance by 1'ttle way from the inn, though the 
this time and finding a porter,quick- ’clouds were thick and it was very 
ly arranged with him for the remov- dar.k _on the moor road for the time 
al of Lot 175. As the man touched | °f year. Presently I remembered the 
hie cap and moved off I caught sight | cigar I had bought and took it out.

1 but it proved to be worse than any

1 got on to the 
way from the house, when a torrent 

down that threatened 
to drench me to the skin in no time. 
The nearest shelter was a lijttle drov
er's house of call in the opposite di
rection, and turning round on 
tracks X made for it full pelt.

I had not been in the house many 
from the window I

y

my

by the composer 
the Dominion during the spring of, 
1902. Canada, as colonized by Euro
peans, who first settled there 250 
years ago, more or Less, is scarcely 
old enough for a full development of 
folk-music. That popular form of art 
takes a long time to grow, and a 
time still longer is required for the 
encrustation around it of the tradi- 
tvoys which atdd so njuch to its in
terest. But Canada has made by no 

bad start, as the curious in

r

means a
such matters may convince them-

him.
Food is best told in the following letter :—

Had Resigned Himself to DeatH.
MR. GEO. W. Lawson, a farmer living near Consecon, and well and favorably known through

out Prince Edward County, Ont., writes—
“About one year ago 1 was taken sick and felt myself falling every day. I consulted an# 

doctored with several eminent physicians, but received no permanent benefit. In fact they told nt 
they could do nothing for me except to afford temporary relief, as it was a general breaking up of o _ 
age. My nerves were exhausted, and my whole system completely broken up. . „

“I was just at death’s door, and, thinking my time to die had come, I gave up hope and resigned 
myself to fate. At thé time my wife read in the papers about some of the wonderful cures being 
brought about by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and I began using it. . ,

“This treatment helped me from the first, and I continued to keep it up for six months, when 1 
was fully restored to health. To-day I am a well mam and made so by Dr. Chase s Nerve Food at a 
trifling cost. All this in spite of the fact that l spent a large sum of money with physicians only to be 
pronounced incurable. Though in my seventy-fifth year, I fed as well as I did at twenty, and can 
walk as smartly as any of the boys.”

Mrs. Lawson’s ailments were of a different nature and required different; treat
ment. For years she had suffered greatly from rheumatism, resulting from 
habitual constipation and kidney disease. Her complete cure was effected by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Suffered From Rheumatism.
MRS. Geo. W. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., writes:—“ It is a pleasure for me to state that Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills made a well woman of me, completely curing me of constipation, rheuma
tism, stomach troubles and a very severe kidney trouble after years of suffering. I am now sixty- 
eight years of age and very grateful for what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have done for me and for 
the remarkable cure of my husband by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

We have been told by a resident of Consecon that these are the most remarkable, 
cures that have been brought about in that vicinity for many years, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson are most enthusiastic over the remarkable results they have-obtained 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines.

Endorsed by Justice of tbe Peace.
MR. P. O. BEECH, Justice of the Peace and ex-Warden of Prince Edward County* Conseeon, 

Ont certifies Mr. Geo. W. Lawson is a well-to-do farmer, well-known and influential in this and 
adjoining counties. Both he and Mrs. Lawson are members of the Methodist Church here. I have 
read over their statements of cures by the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines and believe thëm to be truth
ful and correct.”

We have on file in these offices thousands of such letters as these from sincere, 
grateful people, who feel that they owe health and happiness and in many cases 
life itself to the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines.

This is the evidence we offer you, and we believe there can be no stronger 
proof of the exceptional merit of these great discoveries of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous Receipt Book author.

These medicine# are for sale by all dealers, and will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, yo cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.^0. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 cents a box, 
y boxes for Si.00.

!

I
The “good-hearte<1 soul” who sent 

the following scintillating cluster of 
words to Manager Robert Brower of 
“The Bonnie Brier Bush” company 
seems to think -'that this Scottish 
idyl is a musical play, and that the 
chief requirement for members of an 
opera company is an ultra-moral 
character.

course.
the case, perhaps you wouldn't mind

“I can’t,” I protested. “I’m in

March 13th, 1905.
Dear Sir

Mr
I would like, to apply in your 

for a Month, atOpera Company,
$25.00. If satisfied in thc ind of the 
Month, i will hire for a year, at that 
price, and expenses paid My age 28— 
5 ft. 6 in weigh 145 lbs Stong able 
Body A ative and Honest and Trusty 
A good Hearted Soul and fond of 
Music Flay a Mouth Organ and Tin 
Whistle and a Good Word for every 
Body and a Moderate Mind and well 
Rcstected. If you do not want an
other Man give this to another Opera 
in Winnipeg and Oblige Your Truely 
Address

«
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of the individual who had bid twen- ....... .
ty pounds for the desk talking earn- ; of lts fellows which 1 had already 
estly to the very fellow to whom sampled, and in trying to light it I 
Minting had shewn my survey map ,,sed ™y last There had been
only a few days before. footsteps close behind me on the

I thought nothing of the Incident sandy road a moment before and m 
then, though I had cause to remem- the hope of getting a light rom the 
her it later; my only object at the Person behind, I stood still; as I 
moment was to get back home, for Paused, however, the footsteps
the weather, cloudy all day, was now , œa „ " .. . „ , T ,
very threatening. My haste, how- ! fellow! I suppose he
ever, was useless, for I had hardly j thinks I shall rob and murder him 
“ ” ’ I said to myself, irritably, and
•AHA To prove to you that Dr. pitching the cigar away I tramped
MMu IaAi Chase's Ointment is a certain I on.
» 11 Go SSa ^?ÿUl i A few minutes later I came to the

bleedingandprotrudinenmes, cross-track leading to the Barrows 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. see tes- pest the copse where the crime was

committed, and right in the middle 
get your money baôk if not cured. 60c a box, at j of the path, standing like a sentinel, 
•U dealers or Edmanson,Bates 8c Co.,Toronto, j Baw a man in a drab mackintosh.

Or. Chase’s Ointment j

L

Melita.
Man.> J- ÎSÎ!

! F. B.
Please write soon before the first of 

April.
p.S.—I am a Temperate Man dring 

nothing stronger then Water in any 
kind of Company & i prohibit against 
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco."KhlR Bab. Relgesr*

Baby’s Own Soa \
“Alice Sit by the Fire,” the latest 

play written by J. M. Barrie, was 
produced at the Duke of York s 
Theatre, London on Wednesday night 
and, according to accounts, was re
ceived with unqualified enthusiasm. 
It is a clever and vastly amusing 
burlesque satirizing the management 
of parents by twentieth-century child-

A Soap worthy ef Baby—therefore

Pure, Fregrant. Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfr,.
MONTREAL.

No other eosp has all its qualities.

I !
.

I
810, ft», Will be donated to charity if the above testimonials are not

JpItUUU genuine and correct and on file in these offices.r i (To be Continued.)

Victoria Hotel, «
King Street, St John, N. B.

MOTELS.ren. It is also a satire on modern 
playmaking. Ellen Terry appeared in 
the" title role, which is peculiarly 
suited to her. She played with all the 
force and charm of 20 years ago. 
Irene Vanbrugh, as her daughter, was 
no less successful.

The report of Barrie’s London suc
cess will probably be more than wel
come to his Canadian admirers of 
whom he lias many. It would also 
appear that the famous Ellen Terry 
has lost none of her charm,—another 
cause for gratification.....

i
j

ABERDEEN HOTEL 4I
Don’t you find that lately the tea you have been using for so long a time 

is not quite as good as it was when you started to use it?
That is usually the way with any article.

A temper-Home-like and attractive, 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates el 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wnn

Electric Elevator and Ml Latest fcnd 
Modem Improvement*.

P< W, MoOOBMIOg^Pl^i

i

The DUFFERIN.VIM TEA A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE,: E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N.B.

.

Robert Lorraine has been enga'ged 
by Mr. Harrison Grey Fiske to piny 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
the title role in “The Proud Laird”, Germain Street, St. John, N.B. 
a comedy, by Mr. Charles Cartwright 
and Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, which will 
be given its premiere in the Manhat- 
tanVI’lieatre April 24.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.
---------------------4------------------- --

’A" patient broke away from the 
Provincial Hospital last evening but 
Policemen Lee and Gosline secured 
the unfortunate in King street, Car- 
leton and put him in the city hall 
lockup. He bad taken the sash out 
of a window at the institution, hid
den it under a bed and the* left.

#

Recentlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.Won the confidence of Tea drinkers by KEEPING THE QUALITY UP TO 

ITS HIGH STANDARD, and will continue to do so.
When VIM TEA quality drops, stop buying VIM TEA.

bulk and lead packets.

)I W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.I PROFESSIONAL.

Royal Hotel,I G. G. CORBET, M. D-
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors. 
W, a, RAYMOND, H» Aj DOHKRTY,

. 159 WaterkwrStreet,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment,
TELEPHONE “914,

r-m:
>«•£0
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The Crimson 
Slipper.

BY DORA LANGLOIS,
“A Bolt From the 

’’That Bed-Headed
Author of 

Blue,"
Woman." "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary’s 
Daughter," "Victoria’s
Dream,"- &c.
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Financial and Commercial.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

Opera MouseCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
The pgssengers landing here ure nine 

saloon. 123 second class and 900 steer
age, the remainder proceeding to tit John 
by steamer. She has about 350 tons of 
cargo to discharge here.

NEW ORLEANS, April 7—The South
ern Pacific steamship Louisiana, Captain 
Whitney, sank at their wharf today. The 
ship had just arrived from Havana. She 
was formerly in the New York and New 
Orleans trade and had recently been ex
tensively rebuilt. It is expected that the 
vessel can be raised. No lives were lost. 
The cause of the accident has not been 
learned.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
does not seem to be under any pressure 
of won . Reports for the structural 
trade are encouraging.

Production is going on at a tremen
dous rata and the breaking of past re
cords of output by individual mills and 
furnaces is a notably frequent occur
rence.

ivua Tides.
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

Bun.; FAREWELL WEEK OF THE FAVORITETimes Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

April
3 Mou ....................... 6.01 6.55 11.05 5.0'5
4 Tuee....................... 5.59 6.56 11.41 5.41
5 Wed..........................  5.57 6.57 12.00 6.14
6 Thurs ...................  5.55 6.59 0.30 6.45
7 Fri...........; .......... 5.53 7.00 1.03 7.17
8 Sat .......

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

In the United States They Con
tinue To Be Favorable.

IFlI Ui

H(Boston Herald.)
H. Gr. Dun & Co.'s report of business 

conditions gives the total number of in
solvencies for the United States in the 
first quarter of 1905 at 8448, with lia
bilities 01 $30,162,205. In this period 
of the current year there were more fail
ures reported tnan in the same period lor 
any previous year since 1898. That Anri1 
would appear to be a bad record; bqt, ,
when measured by liabilities, the shdtv- Amal<r Copper ..................
ing looks better, for the figures are low- Anaconda ... .......................121
er than those reported since 1699. In ®«gar Rfrs .............143*
fact, only twice in the last twenty years Am Smelt &. Rfg .........  11
has a better record been made in regard Am Car Foundry ......  41*
to liabilities. With a large number of Atchison ...... ...............  89^
failures and light liabilities the average Atchison pfd .....................10
wast oi course, small; in fact, the small- Am r‘0®°n50tiv®...............  *?!*■
est shown in the table, which runs back 2r°°* RP£. Trst .............. 09*
to 1875, covering a generation. On that "aIt ®
basis the exhibit is a strong oue, and Chesa & Ohio ................... 58
quite general prosperity must exist to. Canadian Pncilic .............lôo
permit of such figures. nuîC,^r0r'^Vv^^°n ..........o-i-

In Massachusetts there was a remark- West .................
able reduction in liabilities in the first £olo,n* & Iron ............. 'aXS*
quarter of 1905, compared with 1904, ~oa OM •••••••••........ j..a..2<Jo
for, although the failures increased in Colorado Southern ... . 29
number from 226 to 263, the liabilities §eP- Electric Co .......... 189*
decreased from $6,632,745 to $2,6*66,- .......................
024. As a result, Massachusetts makes “7e „ , P ,.........................
a far better showing, relatively, than she Erie 2nd md ...................  out
did fafst year. In the first quarter of IJhnois, Central ................162*
1904 the liabilities from failures ex- Texa®..........
ceeded in our state those incurred for the J>an. ...........-55*
same period in any state of the Union “°U1.S .7 Nashville ..........143
excepting New York. They were even a”*11. .................Îoq-
$2,000,000 greater than the losses in Met. Street Rt ................. 123
Maryland, affected as that state was by Mexican C.entrai ... .......... 24|
the fire in Baltimore. Our losses were Missouri Pacific ..............10
nearly double those in the twelve wes- Nor & Western ................•
tern states and territories—Minnesota, 5* Central ................... 162
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, In- North West
dian territory, Montana, North and Western ................ 61f
South Dakota, Colorado, Wyoming and Pacm< Mad ...... ...... •••
New Mexico. This year the failures in & Gas jCo *** qJ|
these states rolled up larger liabilities Eeamnp .................................
than did the business troubles in the Bay Pennsylvania. ......................
state. New York stills stands first with 5?ckT, , ,and ........................-25?
the largest total of liabilities, but Pen- .?aul V>'..........................
nsylvania is this year second, with Mas- gouttera .....................£?.
eachusetts third, an improvement of one Southern By Pjd ............... Jot
place. Massachusetts made by all odds Southern Pacific ..........  68*
the greatest gain, if Maryland be except- Jw,n .................
ed, as it should pn account of the Balti- 4van Ct> ron ............. 102
more fire. ,Te «8 ▼ aciu - ***

Taking the various sections of the r ............. *v 1 qoa mu
country, there was a decrease in the lia- Union Pacific ...................132* 131*
bill ties in every one except the north- S. Rubber .......
western states, where the gain was not _"• ”^oel. .....................-ri?
large. Of course, from any such figures C. x_. steel pra ................ltwt
It is easy to draW quite erroneous de- Wabash ................................. 23*
ductions, but, taking them by and large Wabash pfd .................  46*
from year to year, the figures of failures Western Union ......
and lfabtlitiw etve a measure of the av- Sales yesterday 1,536,900 shares, 
erage business condition of the country.
On that measurement the country now 
annears prosperous, although there 
doubtless *is a tendency to crowd the 
smaller merchant to the wall, that at 
least being suggested by the tables, 
show more failures, ' but a smaller total 
and much smaller average of liabilities.

♦ I Ï... 5.51 7.92 1.30 7.52 TONIGHT.
Comè see the In

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D, C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

>

A Stranger in aTO LET.

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Station, the whole xjr portion 
of tha above. For particulars apply to 
W AltiON & CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4-8 tf ;

PORT OF ST* JOHN. Strange LaYesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. 6Satisfy Your WantsApril 8th. At. Mystic pier Boston the British bark 

Strathern, Captain A. W. F. Flemming, 
which cleared at the local custom house 
yesterday for Buenos Ayres with 1,134,-

2£F‘—»• —. EFEHSSSSvW —ksm—
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar- and a 7000'mile ocean race is in pros- TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24

mouth. pect. _____ Paddock street at present occupied by
Schr Effort, 63, Apt. Annapolis. a urnn * r Dr- G. O. Baxter. House heated with

Cleared. J*»* including furnace coal
Stmr Lake Champlain for Liverpool C. 1 napolis, N. S., bound to Buenos Ayres,

P. R., general cargo. 1 put into this port today leaking bailly.
Schr A. W. B., 020, Holder, for New 

Bedford. 122,088 ft spruce plank, 15,442 1 SPOKEN.
ft 8clîrnt&ain,t 9Î° wuèonTor* I&w York I . British. bark Alexander Black Buenos 
129,644 ft pine deals, Randolph & Baker. 1 m’ 74 “ttnder V ■ April>

Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower for city 3‘ * lat 31> W 1011 ,4-40'
Island for orders 020,000 laths, 60,000 vpsdii-T -a nnmcn win imv ft scantlmgt Rhodes, Curry Co. VESSELS BOUND f OR ST. JOHN.
Coastwise: Steamers.

2 MaSrc^eG Walter Sc°“’ McDonough. St. iStZ.ÏÏrÆ

i Schr Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

Schr Virginian, Hatfield, Port G reville.
Schr Venus, Thurber, Meteghan.

Sailed.

'■mArrived, MSATURDAY NIGHT.83883'1 841
Stmr Oriaua, 2882, Sullivan, from Car

diff, Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast. 
Coastwise:

124 Nevada or the 0144 144*
117 By Inserting Them to117* Devil's Pi41* 40

|The Evening Times89 i 88
108* 103 Saturday Matinee,4-8° °6t54* o4|

69*69* IN HIS POWER.HO* 109*..........110«| I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini- 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

957*58 Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices—Box Seats, 75; Orchestra 

Dress Circle, 35; Balcony, 25; Gallery, 
cents.

153*154*
123* 23* $330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON, Bar
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

i56* 55 t. i
205

29 28*

Opera189 188* :46* 46
I80*

69* 691 TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev.
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WELL

educated and capable of carrying corres
pondence, would accept a position as 

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF stenographer or bookkeeper. Has had 
building for work-shop or warehouse, experience as cashier and in general of- 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. fice work. Can furnish best of references. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street. j Address “ABILITY," care of Times of-

211 tf. fice. 4-3 6i.

- 1SITUATION WANTED.162162*
THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY 4 

MATINEE.66* 66

M :
141* JARVIS. 4-1 6i.ltWV)

123 APRIL 10, 11, 12.122*
24* Bavarian, 6714, Liverpool March 30. 

Concordia, Glasgow, April V. 
Emanuel,85*

107* 10
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Evangeline 1417 at St Johns NF April 6 
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

Return Engagement85*
161* 160*

.. 254 244

\61 60 TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 

references. Apply to 
3-22

45* 45 JULES MURRAY PRESENTS.Stmr Victorian, 6743, Macnicol, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co., pass and xhdse.

DOMIN ION PORTS j
HALIFAX, April *8—Ard stmr London) 

City.
HALOFAX, April 7.—Ard stmr Bakar- 

îan from Liverpool.
LÔUISBURG, April 4.—Cld schr Kale- 

valla, McGillivray, for Fredericton.

53no*
94*

110Î man. with good 
“ALL AROUND."

11. :95 ;Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 
Nord en 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 2071 at Savannah, March 0. 

larch 3h.
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April 13. 
Virginian, (new,) to sail from Liverpool, 

April 6.
Barks.

Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Cordelia, 584, Lamlash, March 2.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner Damaraland, 199 tons, 

from New York, to Puerto Cortez, and 
back, general cargo $6.75 per month.

The Mummy and the 
Humming Bir

Times office. : 3143143*
85$ 35* TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140,. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

*79$ 178*
FEMALE HELP WANTED.34* 34*

96*96
67*68 WANTED AT ONCE AT AMERICAN 

Laundry, a Flannel Washer, steady em
ployment. 4-5 tf.

118*118*
101* 100 With W. A. WHITECAR and the ■ 

competent cast that appeared here in 
play last November.

Reserved seats on sale Thursday.

874.....  3®* 38
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
und bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 main street. 4-1 tf.
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union ------------------- ---------- " __----------
street lively stable. 2-21 tf. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a
------- -----------*--------------------- ——------------------ capable girl for general housework, in a

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; .CAN BE small family. No washing or ironing.
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 3-29 tf._____________ ____
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

2-4.

BRITISH PORTS.130* n'44
37*

44.. 44 BARBADOS, April 5—Ard bktn Allan- 
wfide.1 west coast of Africa proceeds to

MANCHESTER, April 
Manchester Commerce, for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, April 7—Ard 
tic, from New York.

MOVILLE, April 7—Sid stmr Virginian 
from Liverpool for St John, N. B.

mi371
1911 lOlt

23} 23} Safest Hall in the City<1 6.—Sid stmr46*468
stmr Bal- 12 EXITS.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 
May Corn .
May Wheat 
Mav Pork .
July Corn 
July Wheat
Juljr Pork ..........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal .................... 83*
Dom Iron & Steel ....... 22*
Dom I. & S. pfd

York TheatreMALE HELP WANTED.
4Sji 48}

..................... 119} 119} 116
.................. 12.90 12.87 12.87
....................  47} 47}

....... 87} 87} 87}

.....18.15 18.12 18.10

. 48 TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
Rt R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

♦

Follow the Merry Crowd
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE. fw j

FOREIGN PORTS.
REEDY ISLAND, April 6—Passed down

bHAVRE^pnlf°r-ATdm°B?mr La Breta- CaLdmn °goods -^r caUk ^M^àlea 

SINEW°YOHKW Anrif'- a rH h hay, 53 bales straw, 607 bags feed meal

t, ^eoto!7s«b«^r^ is
69} 69 69} I Ss mlngtoa. lor Mobll., ’ H sPruca <1,cals’ 1533 PalP t-oards, 87

Nova Scotia Steel .......... 65} 95} 65} CITY' ISL.u.a, . . 7-Bound south, C-Pap°ok 5h1n-t>rrIa r^3l:OP^ .iTS.a?l TO LET-FOR THE SUMMER SEA-
Twin City ..................v—..118} 118} 118} schrs Calabria, irom Halifax, W H SON, "Wilthurst", Red Head, five milesC. P. R....................... '........153} 154 153} Waters from St John, Mary Weaveri S‘^CL't ^ )m from 8t- John. The house is in thor-
Montreal Power ................ 90} 91 91 from Bath, M. Elvia from Bridgeoort br 8 41 hales leather, 65 cases be- 0ugh repair, contains nine rooms, fire-Rich * Ont. Nav............ 75* 74} 75} PORTLAND. Me / Ipril 7_lrS simr ^ sTcieks extî"t 838bl6 IP1"8’ '^«hed for summer living.' Fine

Hilda, from Parrsboro, NS. aa88 ' j^ 'er, 55 casks extract, d3d,016 bathln(r close to house, good ham and
Sid. hark Westmorland for Hillsboro, ue*167 49i ft birch deals. Val- : ?hed. A

Road«?SNlthlnT«iST0tpbiUry f?r S?m!lt,<? United ’ States goods—315 cattle, 800 'îreet ” 
h ' Falmer for Norfolk, aax flour 250 brls oil, 1600 doors, 311 street'

New vdo/k. w1 B hwJriZlle,C°Cèran?' for brls petroleum, 1500 bags grape sugar,
Rd^n/and Phllndel^hîr k Hurrlcane 120 brls glucose, 34,290 bus. com, 648 

BOSTON, Apr?lde7Ï.Ard stmrs Incemore  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

term ’̂gtrrCer?a08t°frôm' Me^itermnX TotaI value ot carg0 »280'643' 

portb via New York; schr Jennie C from 
St John.

Sid. stmrs Limon, for Port Limon, C.
R., Verona for Puerto Plata, Boston, for 
Yarmouth NS; barks Saranac, for Rosar
io; Strathern for Buenos Ayres, schr 
Beaver, for AunaJpolis, N. S., L. D. Rem- 
ick for Shulee, NS., Otie Miller for St.
John.

CITY ISLAND, April 5—Sid schr Ar
thur M. Gibson, Milberry for St John.

NEW YORK, April 5—Cld schr Coral 
Leaf, Pettis for St John.

BOSTON, April 5—Cld schrs Otis Mill
er for St John; Beaver, Baird, for An
napolis.

j GULFPORT, April 4—Sid schr Sirocco,
! Reicker. for Havana, Lillie Miller, for 
Cardenas.

NORFOLK, Anril 5—Ard schr John C.
Gregory, Barnes from Fort de France,
Mart..

PORT EADS, April 5—Sid stmr Him- 
era for Flume via Norfolk.

PHILADELPHIA, April 5— Cld stmr
______ „ , , , . Manchester Merchant, Foote, for Man-

Increase .................................................. 1*7,676 are the first of an order of twelve of Chester via St John.
Corr.d we«k‘ last ^year "—J." th6 Same tyP® fr°m the Kin8St0n frimHNewRYor™NG’ Apr“ 4_8Chr

works.The newT locomotives are oi VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 7 —
, . „ , . Ard bktn Enterprise from New York for

the Pacific type and are equipped gt Johu; schrs T W H White, from South 
with electric headlights. Amboy for Calais; Kit Carson from New
—-n , t j i ^ „ York, for Bangor; S A Fownes from doThe Paul Lea woodworking factory ,or st john; Nat Ayr bound east.

New York, April 7.—The Iron Age say» was taken over by the recently or- Sid, schrs Andrew Nebtnger, from South 
% the toimage booked by the steel compan- ffanjze(j paul Lea company, Ltd., on Amboy for Bangor, Lizzie Lqne from Eli

tes throughout the country is enormous, ° . T. . ., „ 4-_ j zabethnort for do; Ernest T Lee from
the total of the United States Steel Cor- the 3rd inst. It is the intention Of perth Amboy for Calais, Hattie H Bar-
poration beong now the largest ou re- the new company to increase their hour, from St George for Stockton

In some branches the congestion lines of manufacture and extend the
is such that an effort has been made to +purchase material in the open market. It operations of the factory generally,
is reported that the steel corporation has < Mr. Lea is president and manager of 
endeavored to buy 5(U‘00 tons from out- the company, 
side plate makers, without success. 1

The market is pretty bare of pig iron , . ,
The total amount of supplied with an ambulance, some-

foreign Bessemer pig bought by a tide- thing that the city has been greatly
water works, was 30,000 tons, which • H f f Knmp Ari nrHpr
covers sales of rails made to South *n n®ed 01 ,Ior 80,116 “‘ne. An order
America. has been placed with J. H. Marks

Eastern pipe makers have bought some and the ambulance is to cost $500. 
are°in 1 the 2JGT ‘tL A Sharp Harry Houle and W.
shops have been exceedingly busy. The Poole, of the P. E. I. railway, 
general foundry trade has not been in were in the city yesterday on their 
the market heavily for some time, and way home to Charlottetown

Ottawa, where they were on railway 
business.

Quite a colony of Indians has re
cently been established at Painsec.
In all there arc seventeen 
iliee in the settlement, and the men 
are among the most industrious of 
New Brunswick Indians. At present 
there is a good deal of sickness in 

*The tribe, and on Thursday, the 
body of one of the squaws, who was 
a victim of la grippe, was taken to 
the Indian reservation at Richibucto 
for burial.

WANTED—A SMART ACTIVE YOUNG 
MAN. to represent Excelsior Vinegar Co. 
Apply LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street. 

4-8 tf.

EXPORTS. ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG.
Apply

YOUNG MAN AS AS-WANTED—A 
SISTANT, to clerk and in wine room of 
hotel. Address "HOTEL", Evening 
Times office. 4-7

♦
88 82}

SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCK GO,APPLE EXPORTS. SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.228 22*
Exports of apples to the United King

dom and Europe for the week ending 
April 1, li905, compiled by Taylor, King 
& Co.. Montreal.

Barrels.
From New York to Liverpool 11,0<78
From Boston to Liverpool .......... 4,102
From Portland to Liverpool .. « 5,911
Front Halifax to Liverpool.

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE. MAN AS 
Janitor, wife as housemaid. Must be sob
er and willing. References required. Ap
ply STEWARD, Union Club. 4-6 3t.

,TONIGHT.

Streets of New Y< mii t \COTTON QUOTATIONS.
786 793 763

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STOVE 
plate moulders. Steady employment and 
good wages. Apply direct to the EN
TERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., Sack ville Co. 
or to EMERSON & FISHER, St. John. 
N. B. 4-6 3.

A Thrilling Tale of The MetropolisP/.,y« to W. G. CLARK, Freder- 
CLARK & SON, li7 Germain 

4-1 tf.• 8.659 July Cotton ....................  759 757 757
—~ August Cotton .................  762

...... — 24,750 October Cotton ............. 774 772 778
.....  9,482 December Cotton .............  781

IISpecialties between Acts. 
Extra Special FeatureTotal ...............................

Corr. week last year

Increase

From New York to London -.#« 
From Boston to London .. * 
From Halifax to London ... 
From St J ohn to London ..............

.TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, ]

Station. The Barlows ,15 minutes walk from Acca- 
Apply C. J. EAGLES & 

3-27 tf.
...............  16,268 CQC WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 

Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tfAN AMBULANCE 

FOR MONCTON.
Comedy Revolving LaédeCSensational 

Act.
Same Popular Prices—10, 20, 80. Mat

inees Wednesday and Saturday, 10 and

NEXT WEEK

The Gambler’s Daughter 
and The Counterfeiters

■ ■ - < ■"

2,255 ♦ TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

593
MILK AND CHEESE.11,815 WAN-ED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
Applv to this office for fur- 

2.20 tf.

985
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, dairy commissioner 

says that there is room for a good deal 
of improvement in the average produc
tion of milk by Canadian cows. In Den
mark the investigation of one of his of-

situation. 
ther information.Total ..............................................«...... 15,648

Corr. week last year ..................... 13,111

Increase ....................... . ...................

From New York to Glasgow . -,
From Portland to Glasgow ;u 
From Boston to Glasgow ........ *

Total ••••••'••• ......... ......... .......
Corr. week last year ....... .

Decrease ......»...

Railway Town to Have a 
Good One—New I. C. 
R. Engines.

MISCELLANEOUS. MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 

distributing small advertising mat- 
Salary $900 per year or $75 per 

month and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

.. 2,537
WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 

do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms ! » 

to JAMES I. PRICE,

367 ficials had shown the lowest average for 
herds was 5,000 pounds of milk per cow
per year; while some herds went up to moderate. Apply 
11,000 pounds, while in Canada the aver- 1*02 Prince William street, Room 12.
age was more like 3,000 pounds, with a ^ a _____________ __ ___
few as high as 5,000. PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR-

gave particulars of the NITURE, during the coming summer and 
ering cheese with parafine winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
that thouirh it met xfrith BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent

2,03*8
2,499 FLORISTS.

::: t;9oît ■ ■ î
Moncton, April 8.—The I. C. R. has 

received two very large passenger 
locomotives within the last few days

Flowers Today. 4lew as wgn ai 
Mr. Ruddick 

method of cov 
wax, and said that though it met xfrith 
objections in the old country, still it is 
making its way, though he would not 
recommend private factories yet to adopt 
the method, 
could be made general in a year or two. 
The advantage is prevention of i 
and thereby keeping cheese moist 
tasty.

culars.
Ont........ 1,111

%
From and to other various ports. 3,431 j 
Corr. week last year ..................... . 2,460 from the Kingston locomotive works.

storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate. 8-l?atfa Lillies, Roses, Carne tic ns, e Daffodil»,^ 

and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street, ‘j 

Phone 698.

fOR SALE. il
981 The second engine arrived last night. 

Tlie new en gib es are six-wheelers and
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street,
1427.

He believed the custom
FOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN, 

ht, 30 feet over all, 2*1 feet oni 
8 ft 8 in. beam, 3 ft draft, two 
i good sailor, Yn good running or- 

__ __2 good as new. For further parti
culars apply to JOHN EGAN, Sack ville, 
N. B. 4-8 6i.

Orders at W. 
Phone.Grand total for week 

Corr . week last year.i.....................  81,058 are the heaviest on the road. They
.. v..’...-... 48,733 shrinkage 

îoist and

k 1W. S. BARKER,Decrease ... .............. 1,303,862 FOR SALE—RECLINING BABY GO- 
CART: almost good as new. Apply 06 
Coburg street.; 4-8 tf

Is 1♦

IRON
■

STEEL OUTPUT. I
DO YOU SEE WELL 7 SPECTACLES 

and Eyeglasses from 20c up, to suit ail 
sights.' All kinds of Optical goods 
paired. H. GILBERT 24 Mill street. 

3-11 lm.

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7 - Palmer’s Chambers.

BEDS Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonSprings. FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH,
one Landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ET0<

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., April 7—The 
1 Gloucester, Mass, fishing schooner Es
telle S. Nun an, bound

Bought and Sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

IThe Moncton hospital is to bo for the fishing 
grounds, went ashore on* Fishing Island 
ledge early this morning, but was hauled 
off by the tug N. Mitchell Davis without 
difficulty and. proceeded.

FOR SALE—EASTER DERBIES AND 
Fedora’s in Black and Colors, at popular 
prices. Our spring styles should please
any man. WETMORE’S 
Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street.

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena» 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

At the request of a large number ol 
Electors, I will be a candidate •ior Aider- 
man for Queens Ward, and respectfully 
solicit your support.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:for steel making.

(The Young“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view

1iThe schooner Eastern Light, while leav
ing the harbor last night was in collis
ion with the British schooner Garfield 
Wtodte, which was at anchor. The wind
lass and port rail of the White 'were dam 
aged and the bob chain of the Eastern 
Light was broken, Both vessels made re- 

ajpd proceeded for their destina- 
Boeton.

-HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA
TION. changeable and in good order, 2 
lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 
good sized pigeon holes, 3 book parti-of coming large earnings for summer tions, inside dimensions, 18x25x82, inner

traffic M 1 door has two locks. A bargain for some

H. L. McGO*AN.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

from
Call and see it at She Times Of- 

4-5 tf.fice.* pairs 
tions,

NEWPORT, R. I., April 7—The missing
■ew of the schooner George and Albert 

wrecked off Sachusett Point today, has 
been picked up by the steamer Queen 
City, and landed at Tiverton. The re
scued persons, the captain, wife and three 
sailors.

Telephone 1301. I

One Came Out After 
The Other.

j FOB SALE—ODD SIZES AND BROK- 
| EN assortments of stiff and soft front 
colored shirts, for 49c. They were 98c., 
89c., and 75c. It is easier to count 
money—even a very little money—than, to 
make room for odds and ends, so here 
they go, come while they last. XytET- 
MORE'S, (The Young Men’s Man.) 154* 
Mill street.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Candidate at the coming 

Civic Election for
ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD,Estate of Oscar D. Hansonfam-

It will be impossible for me to persons 
ally solicit 
glad to be 
and support, and, if

your votes, but I shall be 
honored with your confidence 

elected, I pledge my
self to work for the best interests of the 

Yours faithfully,
H. H. PICKKTTj

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.HALIFAX, N. S., April 7—The Allan 
liner Bavarian, Capt. John Brown, ar
rived in port at 8 o'clock tonight from 
Liverpool via Moville, with weekly mails. 
46 saloon, 311 second cabin and 1,113 
eteerare. Thursday morning two small 
bergs were sighted.

JFOR SALE. — PARLOR SUITE, 4 
chairs, 1 arm chair, 1 sofa, Thompson’s 
make of frame, upholstered in silk, with 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the plush trimmings, splendid bargains, 
undersigned will be received at the office $45.00 FRED H. DUNHAM, Upholster- 
of Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford, 39 in* aad Repalring.g 70 Wall street.
Princess street, St. John, N. B., up to ---------------------
Tuesday, the 18th day of April instant FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
at twelve o'clock noon, for the stock in I Xile^lb feet°by M®?"
trade and fittings belonging! to the above ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con- 
estate, and also for the book debts due dit ion. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in- 
said estate. Separate tenders may be made s*df: .we}1 fitted, and as 8V™* Rs new. 
a ^ * Satisfactory prices will be made on ap

plication to MARITIME NAIL GO. LTD.
3-30 tf.

Suffered With Boils for Six City,
O'Regan* m New Building.

Months. , C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

Preparations are being made for 
the eredtion of many private resi
dences in Moncton this summer. 
From present indications there is 
likely to be a marked activity in 
the building line. The scarcity of 
rentable houses, the high rents, and 
threatened increase has put many 
citizens in notion of owning their 
own dwellings.

Sergt.-Major Schoof, the South 
African scout, held forth in the base
ment of St. John's church, last 
ening, to a large audience.

The Moncton Curling Club held a 
wind-up supper in their rink last 
night. The season’s prizes were pre
sented and a pleasant social evening 
was spent.

Mr. Elle Braizeaa, Meadowside 
v Station, Ont., tells of his experience 

with Boils and READ

ïü ÎS Evening Times
CURTIS S SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St.
“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”
different lines of stock and forfor theV

the pook debts, or one tender for the St. John, N. B. 
whole.Burdock Blood Bitters. The assignee does not bind him- FOR SALE-A BOUT 20 NEW AND 
self to accept the highest oi any tender. geconfj hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
The stock list may be seen at the prern- es and two horses, and carriages of dif-

"rt
An abstract of the dif- a. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

iROYAL INSURANCE CO.
' .He says :—“ In the Spring of 

1889 I was continually troubled with 
boils—one coming after another for 
about six months. I suffered ter
ribly, and was in a very bad condi
tion. In August I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking it. I kept on 
until I had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that 1 was cured, and 
have remained so ever since, 
have not had the least sign of a 
boil.”

There is nothing like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
any troubles arising from the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Blood.

ev- Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000 Minspected there, 

ferent lines of stock may be seen at 
office of the assignee. Terms cash.

the FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property

Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

8-11 tf.

r
■+ By order of the inspectors.

Dated this seventh day of April A. D., J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent I
851-2 P rince Wm. St., St. John, N.8You will find it a most interesting paper.

Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 
one month on trial.

Then read it every evening, and when the time 
is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

287 King street, west end. 
premises.
GOMERY.

♦ 1905.
BISHOP CASEY’S RETURN. WILLIAM A. EWING, Assignee.

4-8 7t.
■A meeting of the executive, in 

charge of the preparations for the re
ception of Bishop Casey on his re
turn from Rome, was held last even
ing in St. Malachi’s Hall, 
decided to present an address to the 
bishop and this was ordered to be en
grossed and signed. A turnout of 
the various societies is also-contem
plated, though complete arrange
ments will not be effected until the 
next meeting is held on Wednesday 
night.

The bishop is travelling on the Vir
ginian. and is expected to arrive here
next

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

WANTED—TO BUY 4,000 FT LUMBER 
Must be cheap for spot cash. Apply 108 , 
Somerset street. 4-8 3t

3
It was

1
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH. :
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
$20 investment. !

r-J
562.00 was earned on a 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

î references. Write for particulars, Star * 
I Crescent Co., Dept, 88, 226-228 La Sails 
i Street, Chicago* 1

'0;/\
giSl

-

L* ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
TeL 1194. 12 Sydney Street.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business

l 1
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GRAND FALLS»

Ice Expected to Break Up Soon 
—Personal Items.

The Acme of 1905 
Shoe Perfection

VALUABLE TO MOTHERS.«

f FRAME THIS. )the evening times.■

THAT 
SPRING 

SUIT.

for chil-Baby's Own Tablets are 
<Jren of all ages—they are equally 
good for the new-born babe or the 
well-grown child. They will prompt
ly cure colic, indigestion, constipa
tion, teething troubles, diarrhoea, 
and simple fever. The Tablets break 
up colds, prevent croup, and pro
mote healthy sleep. They are guar
anteed not to contain a particle of 
opiate or any of the poisons found in 
so-called “soothine” medicines.

Jl The
“ Foot-Rite ”

!kST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1905.
The Citizens’ League, that 

failed to get a single alder- 
manic candidate who would 
not have been in the field any
how, in the city of St. John, 
in the year of grace 190Ç.

Grand Falls, April 7.—Hugh Tay- 
of customs here, who 

ill for several weeks, 
serious condition.

' — b 11 shed at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, 
St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. HELPING, Editor*<5e,lAd. A company incorporated under
lor. Collector 
has been 
still in a

Mrs. James Burgess 
few days ago, from a pleasant trip

is

? returned aE Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a gréât variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Stitt will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

■ collapse of the League ticket. Some 
sinister influence appears to have

BETTER CALL A HALT. Shoei “soothing
_ mother who has used these
Tablets speaks of them in the high- 

T. Timlick, Pitt- 
ston, Ont., says:—“I have used 
Babv’s Own Tablets with the most 

I can recom-

The Time, has not felt called upon b@en at work upon some members of 
to criticise severely the acts of tie ^ executive of that body, or there 
provincial government during the kavc been at least a show of

. period of the existence of this pa- os;tjon To the present council. W. H Thorne. W. M. Jarvis,
It is, however, the duty ol a ^ thc eapl|er meetings of the g. Vroorn.

St. John newspaper to stand J J League there was much denunciation £8^-^
the rights of fat. John, and in o{ the COUncil and its methods. But c. E. L. Jarvis, E. W. McUready,

g domnatfoa of influence, ^ahonld & ^ seems to have come o'er J ; ^8. N. Harvey

itteo be concern ne d by a g tjie spirit of the dream of some of J. A. Likely, W. J< Youngclaus.
having regard tor its reputation. the members. Have political influen- jumes Hunter^’ Percy W. Thomson,

members of ^ than those rclating to civ- Baxter. _ Timothy ^van,

ic affairs been at work? Are capa- yuen Perkins, G. Fred Fisher,
scarce that fifteen at ™ HuntedWhite, j". ^McGaffigan,"

D. J . McLaughlin, Edward Bates,
B. T. Hayes, John E. Irvine,
R. T. Leavitt, Thos. McAvity,
R. B. Emerson, T. H. Somerville,
C. W. Brown, R- G. Haley.
Geo. A. Knodell, E. S. Dihblee,
W. Frank Hatheway, ,W. L. Hamm,
Wm. J. Parks, E. T. Sturdee,
A. O. Skinner, N. W. Brenan,
J. E. "Secord, Thos Gorman
John Sealy, John Keefe,
A. B. Smalley, A. M. Holding,
S. A. Morrell, John Flood,

There has A. Markhnm, E- R- Chapman,
J. G. Taylor, G. R. G. Crawford,
A. W. Macrae, John Kenny, jr.
E. P. Raymond, Geo. E. Barbour,
R. B. Ross, C. M. Bostwick,
C. M. Bostwick, jr, F. W. Daniel,
J. A. Seeds, J- L. Carmichael,
G. R. Johnston, L. P. D. Tilley
G. L. Phillies, H. B. Schofield,
F. B. Schofield, H. L. McGowan,
W. Vincent, John A. Ewing,
James H.Doody, Waiter Gilbert,
W s. Clawson, F. E. Williams,
John W. Vanwart, H. C. Smith,
W E. Scully, H. J. Ihck,
M. E. Agar. T. T. Lantalum,
W. A. Stieper, J. A. McIntyre,
F. J. G. Knowlton, H. W. Robertson, 
James Robinson, J. R- Gumming,
Geo. E. Day, E. A. Schofield,
J. P. McIntyre, G. A. Price,
M. J. Kelly, H. C. Green,
James Pender. T. C. Lee.
A. T. Thorne, L. T. Naae,
John Barry, Thos.
Thos. Bell. W. G.
H. O. Smith. E. L. Rising,
Chas. T. Jones, F. A. Bykeman,
H. V. McKinnon, Thos. Potts,
R. R. Patchell, W. D. Baskin,
T H. Dobson, J. R. Armstrong,
?la^.sBSplrm-i. K A. McLain,

Henry Finegan, J- J • Porter,
N. E. Shaw. H. E. Storey.
Thos Finegan, James Hnlcrow,
J. T. Richards, F. T. McKean,
A. O. Niles, Alex. C.uijn.
W. C. Flowers, A. McFnrlane,
A. L. Smith, W. H. Shew.
A. Alchoni. Thos. Heflernan,
Thos. M. Walsh, J W,.,Kn°d41'_,

the Chas I. Enslow. Donaldson Hunt,

to Quebec. Everyof Grand Falls’I Thomas Ryan, one 
oldest citizens, who has veen visit
ing relatives in Boston for upwards 
of a year, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Curless, who has been 
seriously ill with la grippe, is 
convalescent.

Miss Annie Fraser, who has been 
friends in Andover, for the

For Men.est praise, Mrs. 
ston,

satisfactory results.
! mend them to all mothers as - 
I medy for teething and other troubles 
of childhood.” You can get the 
Tablets from any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

per.Vi a re- $3.50, $4*00, $5.00

Leathers—Tan Russia Calf, 
Patent Colt, Vicl Kid, Kid ^ 
Duck, Box Calf.

Goodyear Welted.
C, D, E, EE widths.

nowI

visiting
past fortnight, has returned home.

Rev Father Jayner was absent 
several days last week, visiting the 
clergy at the Hospital at St. Basil.

Rev. C. E. Maimon, New Den
mark, was in town last week. 

Nathan Scheffer, who for
conducted a clothing store here

The activity of some 
Éfi thc government in support) of the

the street

♦-. ces

L R. CAMPBELL & SON, S. Street, of Sydney, N. S. W.,is 
staying at the Victoria.attitude ofoutrageous

railway corporation does not com. 
I mend itself to this paper and cannot 
' be endorsed. If the government cares 

E for public opinion it will do well to 
; H ■ give less heed to the paid advocates 

1 and expert lobbyists of corporations 
and more to the reasonable demands 
of a public whose rights are being 

' trampled on. If not. it and many of 
well-wishers of the past will 

speedily come to the parting o4 the

ble
least as good as the present alder- 

and having behind them the

men so
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.
many

Established 1889-Telephone 696.and^recently removed with his fam

ily to Montreal, has been in town 
the past ten days.

Miss Carrie Wilson, Boston, who is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. W.Wil- 
son, is seriously ill.

Newcastle, N. B., James Burgess, M. P. P.,
April 7, lauh. viaiting his family here for a few 

To the Editor of the Evening Tunes: d returned to the capital on
Sir:—I noticed an article in your Satu’rday 

paper of the 3rd inst headed Bust- r^e jœ gtm continues firm above 
ling at Sand Point. the Falls, but it is rapidly decay-

In one part of the article it stated The water is rising rapidly,
that some of the C. P. R- officials and a tew more days will witness 
were not backward in complaining of breaking up of the ice. 
the lack of accommodation, and re- Fred oimstead has opened a cus- 
marked it was about time something tomg tailoring establishment In the 
was done to relieve the congestion, i 
So we all say, and the C. P. R. bet
ter make a move.

It seems to me when there were 
three C. P. R. boats in the slips at 
Sand Point they should not cry out 
very much.

It seems

men,
influence and advice and encourage
ment of the League, could not

North End Fish Market,
be 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 

Clam».

Francis & Vaughanfound?
Evidently a re-organization along 

radical lines is needed if the
ST. JOHN AND THE G P. R.

1 aftermore
League is to get anywhere. A dull 
axe is a poor weapon, 
been too much weighing and balanc-

and

19 King Street.
ÜB JEWELRY ^ &

We have an immense stock of Jewelry of
every description and will the present month

to reduce our

■ ing of interests and influences 
effects aside from purely civic af-

I J'■ ways.
fairs. Extreme anxiety lest some
body's feelings should be hurt,and ex
treme caution lest somebody’s toes 
should be trodden on are not charac- 

of successful reform move-

6REAT IS THE LOBBY.I
Si 1the re-

which has been
Mr. Lowell—“When I sec 

Markable change
made in the opinion of sotne of thc 

[ Octobers of this house in a few hours 
I must really express my surprise.”— 
Official Report of the Legislature. 

This significant remark bears testi- 
to the efficiency of the street

store on Broadway, formerly occu
pied by Mrs. J. A. Lyons.

Angus McLeod has fitted up his 
store with a new marble soda water 
fount of the latest design,and will 
re-open his ice-cream parlors in a few 
days.

The streets are now in a muddy 
condition, and the snow has all dis
appeared. The country roads are 
daily improving, and the usual haul
ing will soon be resumed.

give Special Value as we wish 

Stock. Come and see us.

tcristic
ments.

If the present council and present 
methods are good enough for 
John, the League was altogether un
necessary. If reform is really need
ed, then the League must get down 
to business and fight for its prin- 

It has been taught a lesson

St.

. King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE,odd to me, and quite a 
of others, that in the Dailymony- number

Telegraph which published a letter 
from the C. P. R. authorities to Mr. 
George Robertson stating that they 
would not expend one cent at St. 
John there was on the other side of 

the statement that the L.

i «. railway lobby. It is said that a 
:. lobby better organized or equipped

has seldom sought to influence legis-

Kickham,
Scovil,

ciples.
in tactics by thc present council 
that should be taken very seriously 

In plain English the

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - -----397 Maia Street

A Large Assortment of

The com-lation at Fredericton. 
m pany has succeeded in defeating the 

èRy àt practically every point. Tt 
has raised up eloquent advocates 
of the sacredness of vested rights, 
*i8I What is more to the purpose it 

- bfts got a rnajorfty vote. Great are
the corporations. Great is capital.

And how infin-

POLICE COURT. *

The Magistrate Kept Busy By 
Cases of Various Kinds.

the paper 
p R had awarded ft Seattle firm a 

hotel to cost
to heart.
League has been used and has been 
outwitted, possibly with the tacit 

its members.

contract to build a 
$500,000. , ,

Now if they can spend millions for 
of common deconsent of some of 

There is the more reason for a re-
hotels in the name 
cenev let them spend some money in Business was brisk at the police 
St John or pick up their traps and court this morning. The cases were 
iret out varied aud created some amusement.
8 Fver since this corporation has Jacob Jacobson, charged with in- 

doing business at St. John they cumbering the sidewalk on Pond 
and city coun- street with old j.unk and broken glass, 

allowed to go on suspended sent-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
, At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.09

affirmation of its principles and a 
fight to a finish, even if its ranks 

thinned a little at
;4 . Great is thc lobby.

, ffi itcsimally small and mean
people and the people’s rights.

■■■■■■■■

are the
i should be 
start, by way of preparation.

J. S. MoGivern jr. bee»
have kept the mayor.
cil in a state of turmoil and running : was

to Ottawa to interview the Gov- ence, Jacobson stated that he was 
’mont to see if they will spend ; always careful to clear the sidewalk 

some money in St. John harbor. It but, the boys of the locality were 
is about time this child’s play was ; largely to blame for the encumber- 

down to business, an*. He promised to fence in the 
lot and keep the sidewalk clear.

Arthur. Carew lost $3 in a Sheffield 
street house, and accuses Lena Adams 
of the theft.

Carew stated that he had the mon
ey when he went into the house. He 

the mayor intended had a glass of beer which ha thought 
Only a few months waa lager. This ha paid for. He had 
voted to refund thc three dollars left. Having missed' it 

Now he is he asked the Adams woman about it, 
delegation for and She replied that she had not seen

-+■

ANOTHERTHE “TRIMMERS.”
- Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P. in 

face of the protest of Messrs. Thorne, 
McAvity and McLaughlin, felt it 
would be discourteous not to adopt 

j the two-year term asked for by the 

John
should inform himself on this sub-

I
& made last evening SURPRISE.

The Names of the Citi
zens Who Signed That 
Secret Petition.

Reference was
Citizens’ League meeting to 

which the affair of the
* *FLOWER SEEDS.at the 

the manner inA stopped, and come
I have been informed that the 

Head line has been frozen off the 
route, and the C. P- would like to 
freeze out the Allan line and give 

full control of the St. John

for reliable Flower and 
send for a copy.

headquarters in St. John
Catalogue in press,

cover-warehouse 
by the “trimmers” pf the

wasMcLeod
e d op

We are 
Vegetable Seeds.Mr. Robertsonaldermen.

Seedsman.city council.
flow does the affair stand? j jeC£

the contractor been paid? It is, Qut thc bill
Claimed that it would take sexcial , asked for and under present con- 
thousands of dollars to complete the ^ djyonB at ieaat are entirely opposed 
contract according to specifications. ; tQ _t 
H may be worth while to repeat 
what 'Aid. Holder said on the sub-

of the meetings of the cd its position before the legislature 
He is thus reported:— at Fredericton by pressing a bill to 

Holder declared that any man : w}jch the citizens generally are eith- 
Who would say that green hemlock jer oppo8ej Dr concerning which they 

beards would not shrink, is making are in doUbt. The council pressed the 
a groat mistake. The lower s*”s two-years term bill, and the repre- 
were spruce, and the upper ones i seutatives of the real feelings of the 
pine. He asserted that the boards 
were two-thirds sap. Neither the 
•ills nor the foundation are what 

“I make this charge

P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street.

Has Telephone 832.The legislature should throw 
The citizens have not

them 
port.

It looks as if'

Great surprise was expressed in the 
city when it Was learned that Mayor 
White had presented a petition to the 
municipalities committee of the legis
lature, praying for the passing of an 
act making the term of the city 
council two years.

It is learned that the petition was 
taken around by a well known ship
ping man on receipt of a telegram 
from the mayor. The following are 
the signatures, and it will be noted 
with no little surprise that they in
clude the names of some members of 
the Citizens’ League, which sent a 
delegation up to oppose the scheme:- farcweli supper

., Ltd! Per W. H. Barnaby ; ]agt night to Chief Joseph Murdoch,
&CO< Geo. McAvity. I who will leave Monday ™orning for 

Merritt Bros A Co pegina. During the evening an address 
Thomas Walker, 5 handsome leather travelling case

M. B Edwards H^ton & Son h^°nted to him, the first be-

John^E Moor” ".L H RcammeU. Ing read by the tanist, John HaSt.e
St. John Mer. Co. Ltd. H. ?>.Britto"’ and the travelling case presented by 
0. D. Trueman, I- f,ru- James Christie. Mr. Murdoch re-
C°McArthur°^e* J^es ChArtle, ' p,i»d in a felicitious vein, expressing
g: McKern ' W. H ™y thanks for himself and Mrs. Murdoch
H. S. Schofield, ?CHapet^s’ Sone. whose name had been coupled With
Baird & Peters, . C. H. Peters Sons. the toMt.

to eat corn, 
months ago he 
$50,000 to 
trvinc to get up a 
Ottawa, and solicit aid or the poor 
C P R- Hoping he will have sense 
enough to remain at home and use 
“ te efforts to secure some revenue 

Sand Point improvements.
I remain yours

JUSTICE.

the C. P-
1 CARPETS... AT.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

it. CARPETSThe city council somewhat weaken- • •In court today, she denied the 
charge and'swore she sold Carew only 
Pilsener beer; saying he was drunk 
when he came in. This charge Carew 
denied. .
day morning when Hanford dc Boise 
will be produced as a witness for the 
defence.

John Brennan, charged 
fully breaking the window of E. G. 
Nelson & Co’s., store, by throwing 
a stone through it, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50, or 6 months with 
hard labor.

Felixl Holland, charged with drunk- 
and profanity was fined $16, 

or four months imprisonment.
Frank Connelly, drunk on St. John 

street, was fined $4, or ten days.

:
ject at one
committee.

INfrom the INAid The case stands until Mon-

■:
\ViK * WiltonKidderminsterA PLEASANT APE AIR. with wil-

fit an enjoyableClan McKenzie gavecity had to go up and oppose it. 
The spectacle was not, an edifying

in White's restaurant Union Axminster
M. R. & A. Co 
Wm. Thomson 
W. H.:Bamaby,
Hall & Fail-weather, 
R. Duncan Smith,

m & one.
was specified.
today and I will prove it. I 
one appointed to look after 
work, and I reported that the work 

not being done according to con- 
a lot

Brussels *Neither the members of the govern
ment nor of the legislature in gener
al appear to take St. John delega
tions seriously, unless they represent 
private as opposed to public inter
ests.
bills lends color to that view of the 

case.

was
the

ennese Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inArt Squares Velvetwas

tract from the start. I saw 
of piles driven in a very poor way. 
I reported this to 'the engineer and 
he said he hadn’t time to look after 

afterwards

! ♦
i CARPETS, 

CURTAINS
OBITUARY.At least the fate of St. John Wilton 11 andFrancis Roden./

4 * Frances Roden, builder and con- . . . ,
tractor, died at his late residence ÀXiniRSÎSf
168 Paradise Row, this morning at 
3 o'clock. He had been in poor 
health for about nine months. Mr.
Roden built many of the large busi
ness houses of this city.

He leaves seven children, six daugh
ters and one son. The daughters 
are Mrs. Robert Strain, Mrs. W. J.
Fraser, Mrs. J. Vanwart, Mrs. J. H.
Worden, Mrs." Douglas Malcolm, and 
Mrs. Alexander Corbett. The son is 
Francis R. Roden, a bookkeeper with 
T. McAvity and Sons.

Mr. Roden was born in this city, 
seventy years ago. Ho was for 
many years a valued trustee of ot.
David’s church.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.r- The annual meeting of the Neptune 
Rowing Club will bo held this even- 

8 o’clock. A full attendance

it. Mr. Thompson was 
appointed inspector, and he notified 
the director in writing that the work 

1 was not satisfactory. I say trie

foundation is already going.No won
der taxes are going up.”

Mr. Thomson was afterwards call
ed and confirmed what Aid. Holder 
asserted. The committee did 
ing. The board did nothing, 
council did nothing. Is there to be

It Is now perfectly obvious that the 
Citizens’ League, to be of any value, 
must divorce itself from corporation 
influence and the influence of any 
member of the city council not in full 
sympathy with its aims and ready to 
stand or fall by its principles.

----------------------------------------
Many people besides Mr. Lowell re

ceived the shock of a great surprise, 
when they read the report of yester
day’s proceedings in the legislature.

f is the time to have
The Globe Lauh-

your TapestryNow
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Ing at 
Is requested. \, Velvet «I

AND withr»: A Well Pressed Foot?. Linoleums 
and Oileleths

House Furnishings,noth-
The

For the Season of 190Ç.I
to»o further enquiry?

Mins ♦

THE ANTI-CLIMAX. $ Carpels made up and stored 
until required.

■ MatchIs the finishing touch of a lady’s 
costume. These stylish Blucher cut 
Boots are high class in every respect. 
The leathers are the popular Box 
Calf and Dongoia Kid, with Patent 
or Kid Tips, natty lasts, perfect fit
ting, and priced ât S1.Ç0 and $2.00.

’A retiring alderman has publicly 
Stated t*at the present system breeds 

And, the “trimmers”

At the Citizens’ League meeting 
last evening Mr. W. M. Jarvis was

support a two-years’ “trimmers.
on the have trimmed the Citizens League.

V / David W. McLeod.
David W. McLeod, died at his late 

residence. Main St., yesterday morn
ing aged 69 years. He leaves a 
wife and seven children, five daugh- 
tors and two sons. A funeral 
vice will be held tomorrow evening, 
and interment will take place at ot. 
Martins on Monday.

disposed to
term for aldermen, apparently 
ground that Mayor White, in his ex
perience, had decided it would be a 

move. Mayor White, when he

l,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS.There are interesting rumors about 
extent to which the street rail- 
lobby sought to exert its in-

; ser-r ; the• good
first advocated the two-year system, 
also favored a district system of 
elections. Mr. Jarvis, when

of the League supported

thia about Diamonds, they are good tor a life time; worth as much a« 
Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or stylrf 

in general is Big Enough to Supply Every.

? ' way
fluence at Fredericton this week.

There istime as another.
We have a fine assortment ot
^rWf mwaaVh”,reand jsw.lry

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 34; Main street, N. E. 

' “StTJOHN, N. B., April 8, 1905.

S? WHY YOU SHOULD &

tother
The N. B. Southern Railway com

pany did not send a lobby to Freder- 
Therefore it had no friends

TO BOOM CANADA.
members
Mayor White's view in that matter, 
urged delay. Why should he 
the Mayor's view in one case and

(:< theF O. Chapman, representing 
department of the interior is in the 
city and will leave for England on 
the steamer Lake Champlain. Mr. 
Chapman has with him an immense 
automobile in which he will tour 
Great Britain, advertising Canada as 
a desirable place for settlers. The car 
is fitted up with appropriate exhibits 
and it is expected that the sheme will 
prove a great success.

icton.
in the legislature yesterday.

take

!
reject it in the other?

Moreover, the city council, when it 
accepted the two-year idea, rejected 

the district system, 
it feared defeat 

Its membersi

interests of St. John are of 
Importance to the people than 

their political allegiance to any gov

ernment.

The Fine Shoewear.M. L. SAVAGE,
= > J. W. ADDISON,

and Dealer In Bnllder, and HomeKeepen'
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS-

All kinds of Weather Strips, now in stock.
MarKet Building.

BUY YOUR SUIT HERE.more

doubtless be- 
under

could rely
thatcause 

system.
much more on combinations under 
the present system, and they wanted

YORK THEATRE NEXT WEEK.% \ Because we sell onlv reliable Clothing and you will get correct style

«. v.*„ 1..«iiïrr s.e ê,Lrr„nreun«"s,s.r.
SW we every a,tide sold,

it having bitten

Importer POLICE REPORTSThe Slieeley—Young’s company will 
give their final performance of Streets 
of New York at the York Theatre to
night. It is a most interesting mel
odrama and well worth seeing. Next 

two of the season’s greatest 
melodramatic hits will be given. A 
Gambler's Daughter, a story of Chi
cago life; will occupy the first half of 
the week, while Carl Haswin’s power
ful play, The Counterfeiters, will be 
sees the latter half. Both plays 
met with much success in the States. 
The famous Mayor sisters will head 
the vaudeville bill. It is claimed 
they are the most expensive vaude
ville act *ver brought to St. John.

another two years.
flirtationMayor White's double 

with the League and with its op
ponents, and his action in pressing 

for a two-years’

: Tel. 1*74. - - $3.95 to $15.00
- $12.00 to $25.00

- - $2.50 to $6.50 
■ - $1.10 to $5.50

, « T u A nXTTTV TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. nAKVLI, 199 and 201 Union Street

44 Germain Street, MEN’S SUITS, Ready-to-wear,
MEN’S SUITS, Made-to-order, -
BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS, - - - 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, - -

Charlotte street,
Frank Robson.

George "Best has also been report
ed for keeping a dangerous dog.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

week
at I'rcdcricton Good, Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away

down, only a few barrels left. *>Orangeswhich the League with theterm, to
exception of Mr. Jarvis la at pres
ent opposed, hns net strengthened

of the Wholesale by is prepared to handle your lace cur- 
eatisfaction. Call 

send-

HP ; his hold on the confidence 
citizens, whatever his apologist» may 
be pleased to say of him.

There is something not yet clear
ly explained in connection with thé i

tains and give 
and get their prices before
ing elsewhere.NORTHRUP & CO. 23 and 24 South Wharf.
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of the property of street railway senior member for Charlotte for the 
company in the city of St. John was manner in which he has always re- 
then taken up. The only section of slsted sqph influences so that no one 
this bill which was left was the sec- could ever tell how he intended to 
ond, which makes it the duty of the vote. I have faith in the honesty of 
company to repair the streets and this legislature and I believe that 
keep them in proper condition for 
traffic.

Hon. Mr. Pugslvy said the point 
had been raised whether this obliga
tion to keep the streets in repair 
should extend to streets 
block pavement, which 
have to be renewed at 
mous cost. He thought 
was a great deal in the contention of : workingmen.
the company that their obligations : Mr. Allen—I cannot possibly sec
should be in the nature of repairs. how anyone can consistently vote for 

Mr. Purdy—The reason this is ask- the second section of the bill after 
ed for is that the double track keeps voting against the first. The first 
the traffic on the side of the street ' would have imposed an amount of 
and wears it out. He thought it taxation which we can estimate, but 
would be sufficient for them to keep ; co one can tell how much the second 
the street in good repair. ; would cost the company or what its

Mr. Maxwell—Under the existing effect would be on the price of the 
act the company are now required to company's stock, 
keep in repair all streets not more 
than 60 feet wide where there is a 
double track.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I am told by 
the street railway people that both 
main and dock streets are over sixty 
feet in width.
ful not to impose greater 
on them for repairing the streets 
than any reasonable amount of tax
ation. I would suggest that the 
railway company should only be 
bound to keep the streets in repair in 

condition that they are in 
contract expires, and not 

the streets with

PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL CLUB,
OF LOUISIANA. SAYS: *

•THERE, IS NO FINER MEDICINE THAN PE-RU-NA.”
HOME RENOVATIONS!i

-*•they will do their duty.
The bill is one which raises a good 

many different questions. There Is 
much information which wë have not 
yet before us. We do not know the 

with length of the railway so that we can- 
might I not estimate the cost of the pairs. I 
enor- 1 think that the company might make 
there a reduction for school children and

I

Here’s a Handy List from which to Select Some Necessi* |
sities at Low Prices. R

•it-

CURTAINS.Vz
Prices are small enough to suit all patrons

Popular Nottinghams from $i.oo to $5.50 pair; Irish Point or Applique from #2.75 to $31 pair; Grand 
Dame or Bonne Femme, from 52.80 up; Guipure D’Art, from $2*4p up; Frilled Net and Muslin, 59c pair 
up; Wood Curtain Poles, 25c to #1.45, complete; Brass Curtain Poles, 18c foot, or $1.80 complete 
feet); Cottage Rods come at 25c each.

.
$

llll
Germain Street Building.

Cheap, hat Honest Farnitare.j — . ,,
White Enamelled Beds, from D 1*1 fixait 6X1

$3.76 up.

% Protect
Your
Hands.

RUBBER GLOVES

Dr. Pugsley Once More.ft '

'zûumr
v Hon. Mr. Pugsley then moved that 

the section be amended that as to 
those portion of streets mentioned in 
the agreement which the company are 
now bound to keep iai repair that 
they shall be kept in the same condi
tion as they were in at the close of 
the contract and that the 
shall not be 
block pavement.

Mr. Allen moved that the further 
consideration of the bill be postpon
ed for three months, 
by the following vote:

\eas—Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. Mr. 
Hill, Messrs. Allen, Campbell, Go- 
gain, Whitehead, Burden, Barnes, 
Grimmer, Burns, Young, Johnson, 
Burgess, Clair and Martin—15.

Nays—Hons. Pugsley, LaBillois,
Farris, Messrs. Osman,

Three-piece Bedroom Suites, 
$14.75 up.

Separate Bureaus, $8.00 up. 
Separate Commodes, $3.26 up. 
Step-Ladders, from $1.00 up. 
Kitchen Chairs, from 40c. up. 
Dining Chairs, from 76c. up. 
Dining Tables (extension) $7.00

(Market Square.)

Low-Priced Floor Covering*.
Stair Oilcloths, from 10e. up. 
Floor Oilcloths, from 25c. yard

The 
Home.

Germania or Velour* Rags 1

I.

;We ought to be care- 
burthens

company 
bound to rebuild the to protect the hands from Grease, 

Oils, Paints, Paste, Whitewash, 

etc. $1.25 pair.

Rough Chamois Gloves,
these come at a Quarter Dollar 

only, and are used as protectors 

when hard work is on the house

hold programme.

up. SB
are great home brightenene. They, 
serve as a Couch Throw, a Door j 

Portiere or for the Cosy>-Corner. 
They are from 2 yards X 3* in I 
sise, and are daintily colored. 

The patterns are Stripes, Flowers 

and Checks. They are washable. 

90c. up.

the same 
when the 
be bound to repave

;

This was lost
block pavement.

Mr. Allen—This bill was thorough- 
in committee, but I

A
1 up.

ly discussed
think it would bo a violation of a 
very important principle to pass this 
section in its present form. The con
tract does not expire for two years 
and a half and there is no reason 
why ws should legislate so far ahead, 
for we do not know what the po
sition of affairs will bg when this 
contract expires. I therefore intend 

right medicine for me. For two months I to move that the further considéra
is used it faithfully and then felt so well ; tion of this bill be postponed for 
I was like & young man once more, three months. In reference to the ro- 
This was over a year ago and I have not moval of snow, I think there is a 
had any trouble since. Although I am ready ample legis a on in 
In the seventies I feel better ând mere statute book to protect the ci y.

active than i did thirty years ago.”— Lowell’s Significant Remark..
W. W. Washburn.

Linoleums, from 37Jc. yard up. 
Wool and Union Squares, $3.00

up.
Tapestry Squares, $5.50 up.
Door Mats, all kinds, 50c. up. 
Carpets of all kinds, lowest prices. 
Carpet Padding and accessories. 

(Germain Street.)

mwwASusuRy
ÆffESfùEKT *£t>UTSlAMk - COftHgOOXL. CLUB

i
Carpenter,

Murray, Lowell, Tweeddale, Purdy, 
Robertson, Ha*en, Smith, Lantalum, 
Clarke, Morrissy, Glasier, Maxwell, 
Hartt, Morrison—19.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley's amendment was 
then put and carried by the following 
vote:

Yeas—Hons. Tweedie, Pugsley, La
Billois, Hill, Messrs. Allen, White- 
head, Osman, Campbell, Burden, Go- 
gain, Barnes, Tweeddale,
Burns, Young, Johnson,

th. „„ Mr. Lowell—When I see the re- Clair, Martin, Carpenter-20.
Most derangements of the kidneys are able change which has been Nays—Hon. Mr. Farris, Messrs,

due to catarrh of the kidneys. Périma the opi“ion of SOme of the Murray, Lowell, Purdy, Robertson,
Is a catarrh remedy. This explains mcmbers ot this house in a few hours , Haeen, Smith, Lantalum, Clarke, 
why It Is that Périma cures a great j mugt 10ally oXpress surprise. The i Morrisy, Glasier, Maxwell, Hartt, 
number of kidney diseases in which attorney general supported this very : Morrison—14. 
the usual remedies fall. section. To hear some people speak Mr. Purdy hoped that the fourth

If yon do pot receive prompt and satis- you .would think that St. John had section of the bill relating to bye- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, no right in the legislature, yet there | laws would be allowed to stand, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a is no portion of the province that Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that the 
full statement of your case, and he will contributes so much to its revenue ! city have authority to make bye-
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad- in direct taxation. j laws to regulate the railway subject
vice mails. * ’ Mr. Robertson—I hope that the to the approval of the lieutenant

„ . „___ . . house will pass the bill as it came governor in council.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of {rom the committee. I would not | Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he was in

The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus, <X on any account vote to Interfere favor of this, but as it was very late
- ! with the vested right of any eorpo- | and as the section would need to be 

ration, hut when it comes to a mat- j properly drafted he would move that 
ter of repairing the streets, I think i progress be reported. The house ad- 
that the company which enjoys this journed at 12.30 a. m. 
valuable franchise should be liable.
They have recognised this principle 
by agreeing to pay the city $7,000 a 
year, which sum I believe to be en
tirely inadequate.

iS (Men’s Furnishings. )(Glove Dept.)
!

KILLARNEY TWEED 8 CENTS TONIGHT.Buffered With Kidney and Uver Trouble 
fbr Twelve Years—Pe-ru-na Cured 
Him—Feels Better Than far Twenty 
Years. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.\

Hon. William Watson Washburn, 
President of the Louisiana Commercial 
Club, and a very well known man of 
New Orleans, La., writes from 637 Canal 
Street:
i “ 1 am satisfied that there Is not a finer 
tnedicine placed before the public to-day 
than Peruna. I have been troubled fer 
nearly twelve years with kidney and 
liver trouble, and at times I have been a 

_ pretty sick man, unable to attend to my 
duties. I had about made up my mind 
that no medicine could help me, when 
one of your booklets was brought to my 
office which I read In a leisure hour. I 
then decided to give Peruna a trial and 
Sound that I had at last secured the

t
King Street. Germain Street. HarKet Square.Grimmer,

Burgess, A:

si!125 Remingtons
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Used in this City.
WHY?

I SOFT HATS Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

f

THE LOBBY RULES ;
ST. JOHN LOSES.

of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
[pirDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies. Jg30

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICES 
RIGHT.

*

MEDICINE POR MEN.

Something that will Banish Wor-
Dr. Pugsley’s Delight. ries aud Brace Up the System.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I do not think Has e$er occurred to you that 
there is any good ground for the yOU need a medicine as. men— 
suggestion that St. John will not no^ as old men or young men, but 
receive justice in this legislature. I as men? Are you never conscious i 
was delighted at the able, 8nd elo- that the special; wear and tear of life 
quent speech of the new member for wj1ici1 men sustain need repair? 
the county, but when he states that Worry wears a man out quicker than ! 

! St. J ohn will not get justice he is work, but worry is not an accident, 
in error. While it Is not usual to ! it is a »3Tmptom—a symptom of ner- 
state what takes place in a com- vous exhaustion. Other symptoms 

Fredericton, April 7.—A4j 8 o’clock | has acted on that legislation and pur- mittee, I am not afraid to have my are nervous headache; morning lazi- 
The following chased it will not now avail. I think attitude in the comnattee compared nes8f that makes it difficult to get 

. , , rj it would be a violation of the prin- to. “T present attitude. I proposed out Qf bed; a weak feeling in the
bills were agreed to in committee of cjpies which should guide us if we now with reference to the question of back, indigestion; breathlessness, af- 
fche whole, Mr. Burden in the chair:— cut down the rights of the St. John taxation, that after the net earn- ter s[jght exertion; irritable temper— 

To exempt certain property in the ; Railway Company. I would propose inKs of the railway were 8 per perhaps some nerve pain such as 
town of Chatham from taxation. To t,0 add the following amendment: rent- the balance of profits should neuralgia, sciatica or incipient par-j 
provide further improvement to the ! That nothing in this act shall inter- be divided with the city. I was aiyS;g Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as
Water supply system of Sussex. To ferc with the existing rights of any alao in favor of allowing the city a medicine for men, act directly upon
legalize certain assessments in the corporation. to frame bye-laws for the regulation ^he source of discomfort. They re-
town of Woodstock. To incorporate j Maxwell said if this amendment of this railway. Neither suggestion ’ Btore manly vjg0r and energy, im-
the McAdam Masonic Hall Company. wos carried he would ask to with- was accepted by the committee.Then prove the appetite and tone up the
|To authorize certain inhabitants of draw, the bill. The St. John Railway the other section left, was the one inerveg and the whole system.
Bathurst to assess themselves for Company has never lighted the west under consideration, and I voted for Neil H McDonald, Estmere, N. B„
lighting purposes. side. We" are buying the only light- *t under mis-apprehensions, .thinking ijs one 0f the many men who has

The house went into committee on in„ piant on the west side. tt OI,ly provided for the removal of i proVed the value of Dr. Williams’
bills, Mr. King in the chair. The bill Hon. Mr. Hill—I think that the sn?w" If we recluired the. street | pin]„ puis. He says: “I am glad to
to amend the act to enable the city member for St. John does not fully railway to keep in repair all streets be able to say that I have found Dr.
oS St. John to supply heat, light and understand the effect of the amend- of sixty feet in width we might be Williams' Pink Pills all that is claim- 
power in the city of St. John and m(.nt jt does not give the* St. John doinS crcat l?’*u5)ce" ed for them. I was completely run
parish of Lancaster was first taken Railway Company any new rights; it Mr- ,j axwel| The ordinary street down; my appetite was poor, and i

only preserves existing rights. expenditure does not exceed $22,000 Boffered much from severe headaches.
Mr. Purdy—I thought it was thor- annuallÿ. Doctors medicine did not give me the

oughly understood in the committee ^Hon" ,Mr" Pugsley—If the effect of needed relief, so I decided to try Dr. 
thn* the bill was to pass in its pro- the section would be to compel the williams’ Pink Pills. I used only a 
sent form. I think St.John should company to renew the block pave-| (ew boxes when my former health re- 
be treated fairly. °? ^atn Street, I would not

favor the bill. For myself, I claim 
an independence on this question and 
it makes no difference what corpora
tions are represented, I propose to 
exercise my own independent judg
ment.

The Legislature Says in Effect That This 
Town Is Not Capable of Self Govern
ment-Street Railway Triumphant.

-

£ J
♦

BARDSLEY, the Hatter, BAILEY PATERSON, I
55 Germain Street.

Telephone 405B. 20 Main Street.

I* SOFT HAT TIME 4»
$he house resumed. S. ROMANOFF, I

Soft Hats are Here in the Popelar Styles and Colors,
Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

: creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods' 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

Hatters ® Furriers,
Shall we send for your Furs to be stored Y

Successor to B. Myers.

695 Main St.

The New Spring Millinery
tMr.

mThe advance guard is here, near
ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 
raid of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or- 

nator. To see huts aa they are 
in New York and Boston. 

Come here. We fairly launched 
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea
son.

We offer for this week, trimmed 
hats, turbans, new models 
ty and continentals.

THORNE BROS., ■

/ x
J We Wash

AWNINGS
bp.V

Dr. Pugsley’s Discovery.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said there was 

an important principle, involved in 
{hi, bill. The legislature had given 
rights to the St. John Railway" Com
pany to operate electric lights and
how it is thought to give the city the Hon ^ Tweedie_It i8 ngt cor_ 
exclusive right on the west side. He that St. John bills do
Hid not think that this was proper no(. get yfair play. The clty has
legislation. four representatives, the county has

Mr. Maxwell said that, the bill gave tWQ and the attorney-general and the 
nothing but what the city had under : leader of tbe oppoeition both live in 
the act of 1901 when it was Proposed ; John and can apeak for it The 
to buy Mr, Clarke’s electric lighting 
system.

, jaun- 
Black.

nt navy, cardinal, and green 
proxylin, and chiffon, combined 
light as a feather, intended for 

This week for

Li

turned, and now I feel like a new 
man.”

Weak, nervous, broken down men— 
and women, too—find new health 
and happine&s in a fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. But be sure 
that
full name 
for Pale People’ *

a $5.50 hat.
$4.50.

Cheapest millinery store in the 
city.

Mr. Tweedie’s Anxiety.
1-','

S. ROMANOFF,you get the genuine with 
— “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

printed on the 
wrapped around every box. Sold by 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
50 . cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville,

the

And Dust CarpetsMr. Tweedie’s Doubts. a
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I do not think 

the time is lost which is being spent 
on this discussion. I sympathize 
with the new member for St. John 
county, and understand his feelings, 
for they are the same as my 
own when I was a young mem
ber. After he has had more experience 
he will have broader views. In the 
committee yesterday I think I took a 
wrong view of one section, the one 
in reference to the bye-laws.
dt is the duty of the company to 

give an efficient service and I think 
there should bo some regulations to 
enforce this.

With regard to the canvassing of 
members I have always been opposed 
to this practice and have admired the

question with me is what is right to 
_ _ , ,, ., . be done and I would not be in-

Hon. Mr. Pugs.ey Lnless the r,1.7 fhu-med by any political feeling, nor
do I think any other member of the 
house would, in discussing a bill. It 
is always a principle of the legis
lature that vested rights should be 
protected.

j Mr. Hazen said that the St. John 
Railway Company had never made 

READ ! any eff ort to establish

to perfectionW.A.CATHERS&GO.
♦

4156 Prince Wm. St"What became of your ideal?^ 
"I lost her forever!"
"Did 6he die?"- 

I married

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Without Money—Without Price
READ! READ!

:*
Iher."■"No. Dealer InCholce Cream

ery and Dairy Butter.
ALL KINDS OF

Salt and Smoked Fish.
Ham and Bacon specially 

Cured for fafnily use.
ALL KINDS OF

Canned Goods. 
SAUCES in great variety.

iNO PROCESS LIKE OURS.
---------------*---------------

TTfrlf* A D’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Uillj/lA Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

iPHONE 1161a
an electric

light in Carleton. There had been an 
agitation in St. J ohn in favor of the 
city taking control of public utilities. 
It was thought a better service

Good Bread C.

CàKE^O^Wi73ÜnionSt 
vm\>V Choicer 
vM* Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candies

We are determin
ed to secure ICO 
000 more users 
our WONDERFUL
*LUINC- and to would be given the people at a less 
f> it immediately, cost. The west side offered a field

cidedYo make tide ,or tha testin6 of this experiment and 
unheard of offer, that is why the exclusive right is 
Here it is: To sell asked for. It is doing no wrong to 
;;tnlyour18W?)NDEg“ :t,le St. John Railway Company be- 
FUL BLUING at 1 cause if they had regarded their 
10c a package, rights in Carleton they would have 
When sold send us established their lighting plant there 
the $1.80 you get 
for the bluing 
we will send you 
absolutely 
THIS
COO COO CLOCK, | A11 - ^ ^
guaranteed by the Hill, Allen, Osman, Carpenter, Camp- 
maker for 5 years, bell. Gogain, Barnes, Murray, Rub- 
keeperperf“n or™ =rt8'm’ Burns, Young Johnston, 

Burgess, Clair and Martin—18. 
Nays—Farris, Burden, Lowell,

.Si Tweeddale, Purdy, Ilazen, Smith, and i i-.uiu tue money. Where cash ac- T 1companies the order we will put in 5 ex- , ^r-iuBaer, Lantalum, Clarke, Mon
tra packages of bluing or we will send rissy, Glasier, Maxwell, Hartt, Mor- 
you a handsome STICK OR HAT FIN risen—15 
for the BOY OR GIRL. When cash le 
gent with order we ship the clock and 
bluing bv express, charges paid the same 

Do not lay this aside. Order to- 
llii» may not appear again. BUF- . ... . ,
CHEMICAL co., Buffalo. Jr, Y. The bill relating te the aaeeseznent

(Ÿ )
]

I OUR AD. HERENo Breakfast Table 
complete without

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningEPPS’S DEATHS. 1We invite the inspection of 

critical people.
Lowest possible prices for

and l0,,K aS°-
Tbe amendment was then put and 

FREE carried by the following vote:— 
ELEGANT

RODEKVIn this city on the 8th inst, af
ter a* lingering illness, Francis Roden, 
aged 70 years, leaving a wife, six 
daughters, and one son to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 103 Par
adise Row on Monday, the 11th inst. 
Service at 2.30 p. m. Funeral at 3 
o'clock. Friends aud acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

McLEOD—In this city, on April 7th, Dav
id W. McLeod, aged 60 years, leaving a 
wife, seven children, five sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.—(Boston 
and Pictou papers please copy.)

Funeral service at his late residence, 643 
Main street. on Sunday evening, 9th 
inst.. at 8.30 o'clock. Friends ahd ac
quaintances respectfully invited to at
tend Interment at St. Martine On 
Monday.

Cash.Yeas—Tweedie, Pugsley, LaBillois,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet fbr children.

You are welcome to exam
ine our stock. 11

UÎ.T V *LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. / "
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents. ;

Telephone 1579.ment to any home 
We allow 30 days 
to sell the bluing ■ OJ

COCOA NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pul 
Limited, will 
sion of the

l> and Paper Company, 
apply at the present ses- 

Legislature of the Province -
of New Brunswick for an Act to amend lr)QGrir)P 
the Act incorporating the said company i -u/ovnuu
and its powers of expropriation. WEL- i r _
DON & McLEAN, Solicitors lor^appli-1 lOQQy JOf

The bill was agreed to as amended. THE TIMES aç cts. per 
month in 

i advance.
Dr. Pugsley’s Anxiety.day The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.• I b2lo
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THE EVENING T^MES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1908
I

RAILROADS.COAL■

Always had, Soft CoalEY SCORE 
SHORE LI NE.

-

Weak Lungs 
Before using Dr. Slocum’s

before leaving theClean, screened -
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

' TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
N. B. Southern Railway 

m Severely Criticised in 
1 he Legislature.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Aient

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.PSYCHINE Local.
or Fruit Liver Tablets No. B—Express for Halifax and _

Campbellton ........................... ...... „ „„
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.80
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chen9 .......................
No. 26—Exnresa for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou. 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .........  17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec 

Montreal — ..... .. ....

J. A. Flett, of Hamilton (Oat.), 
general organizer of the American 
Federation of Labor, has been in the 
city for the past few days anil ex
pects to leave for other provincial 
points Monday, 
the local labor unions to be in satis
factory condition.

The dredge New Brunswick, in 
charge of Capt. Fred McFadzen, 
which has been lying in Carleton 
during the winter undergoing exten
sive repairs, will be put to work in 
the vicinity of No 1 berth.

At the regular meeting of St. John 
Council, No. 2, National Association 
of Marine Engineers, last night, the 
following motion was unanimously 
adopted; “Resolved, that this coun
cil convey to the management of the 
Allan line of steamships their con
gratulations on the advanced stop 
they have taken in marine engineer
ing by placing turbine engines in 
their new ships, Victorian and Vir
ginian, and the success achieved by 
the Victorian.”

7.00

Instead of Fruit. The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

_____ the “Pronounced Si-Keen”
EitoSTX'«""'“‘’•““t'L’Ïu The greatest of tonics 

'•pX“SMMl destroyers.
*,kl Psychine Built

relation «1.1th ««=- Me Right Up.
-«rneral terms with the N. B. South- D
2rn or Shore Line railway ..conclud
ed as follows:—

I Therefore be it enacted brr this 
house, that it would be greatly to 
the benefit of the maritime pr ovino- 
es, particularly of that portio n o 

, the country traversed by the said 
New Brunswick Southern Railway as 

I well as of advantage to the I.
R that the dominion govern ment 
ihould acquire the said New Bruns
wick Southern Railway, and tms 
house should respectfully urge the 

' { federal government to acquire the 
i IT said New Brunswick Southern Bail- 

@fcw*y, provided that it can be secur- 
JRkjFatf a fair and reasonable price, 
ys>«ad to operate the same as a part 
.V of the I. C. R. system; and he it
■ further ...

i Resolved, that a copy of this re- 
"J iStiution, signed by the clerk of this 

house, be forwarded to the minister 
of railways and canals, and that a 

â; eemy be sent also to the secretary 
of the state, with the request that 

; j^ thS same be submitted to the gov
ernor general in council.

In speaking of his resolution 
’ Clark made the following, among 

Observations;—
service of this railway to the 
has been most unsatisfactory 

tied

18.15

i
Mr. Flett reports andTheFruit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver, 

active principles give fruit its medicinal value, 
occur in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 

their action is lost.

............ 18.00Li
But theysome

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

now
9.00No. 7—Exnreis from Sussex ...

No. 188—Express from Montreal
and Quebec ............................—• lJ’SS

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. 15.30
No.; 25—Express from Halifax,

Picqpu, Pt. du Chene and I
Campbellton ...................    t7.40
1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 |

No. 81—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only)- .......................... 94.85

All traîne fun by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 p'clock is midnight.

S
-i linden, N, S.tJune 7th 1904.

‘'j cannot speak too highly for your 
excellpnl—sl may toy lnoaluabl«».»r«m* 
•dy /or weakness of tho throat, 
fangs or declining conditions. 
brother, mother and Mister died of 

and I suppose / Ins

No.
My

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

consumption, 
he rite d a tendance In this direction, 
but thand God, through the use oj 
psychine I today en/oy good health. 
I suffered two years from a dis• 
tressing, obstinate cough and weak 
lungs, I used Psychine and Oxomuls,
ion, anû thoy built me right up. My 
lungs are now strong
splendid health.

Yours Truly, ___
BLLJt M. CODS.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager*

3 Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 

8t. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL. C« T. A.

y.\$ Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Splitr, 3F> $2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK,
TELEPHONE 1116.

1and I ontoy

“Frmt-a-tives” are the active principles of apples, oranges, 
figs and. prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 
own secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 
more effectively than any other known treatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious- 

and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Monufooturod by

FRUIT ATI VES, Limited, OTTAWA.

Thomas Hawker, son of the Prince 
William street druggist, is now en
gaged with the DeForest Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Montreal, 
which is establishing commercial sta
tions for regular telegraphic com
munication throughout Canada. This 
will be in opposition to the wire 
companies now operating. Mr. Haw
ker is in Ottawa setting up equip
ments, having completed his work in 
Montreal. Kingston, Quebec and oth
er of the larger cities will be visited 
and equipped, and possibly St.John.

An enjoyable entertainment in St.
David's church school room last even- 

lai-gelv, there being consignments for firms ing closed with the following pleas- 
all through Canada from Halifax to jng programme: Piano solo, Hazel 
Vancouver. The goods coming out of ; campbell; recitation, Doris Milligan;
ihned ca^sthcWflvaof ctoffïïSVSSS solo, Marion Campbell; dialogs
It was the intention to have moved the Nellie Draper, Marjory Simonds an Temperance
steamer to Canard s wharf to discharge Marion Terry; song, Dorothy Si- , Sunday
an the^cargc^ d^scharged^hefo^e^gofng In monds; recitation Charlie Milhgan; \ Mr. w. J. McAlary will Pr£
the dock will be landed at pier two. : piano solo, Inms Ogilvey, so°S > gide The meeting will be the last 

The steamer has still a heavy port list pfaroid Fowler, Annie Vanwart. Miss . eries ^Vill those who have as-
and is coaUr- from a barge alongside.- Campbell by request repeat- °f t“® ^ the wtater kindly take
^Halifax Reorder.L------------------ . ed the Japanese song which she sang M

at last Tuesday’s entertainment.

Provincial.

Lungs and Stomach; -> If you are quick

lungs or the system need building up. A 
few* dollars spent in Psychine will bring 
health to your home. _
Psychine is pronounced Si-Keen.
Psvchine, Oxomulsion and all the Dr, 

Slocum remedies are sold bv all drug
gists at $1.00 per bottle. For further 
fdvice or information, for free sampla 
write or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 17V 
King Street West, Toronto. Canada. 

Trial Bottle Free.

LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

ness
’ To Vancouver, B. C........

Nets ° Westminster,* B*.* 0. $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Was w

Portland, Ore.................. *
To Nelson, B. 0. ......... , --

Robson St Trail, B. O.. A HQ
Rossland, B. 0. ....... TiUU
Greenwood, B. C......... .
Midway. B. C.............. , .

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th*
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to points In C°1?Ta1ff°’rijaah0* 
Utah. Montana fnd_,C^*if 

Call on or write to F. R. / LRHY, 
Acting D.P.A.. O.P.R., St. John. N.

Mr. r-

the evening. Men’s Baraca Bible 
class at 2 p. m.

St.- Luke’s church.
Rev. R. P. McKim, Rector. Services 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
2.30 p. m.

Portland Methodist church. Rev. 
Mr. Shaver will preach both morn
ing and evening. Sunday school at 
2.15 p. m.

Mission church, St. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-J ones, 
priest in charge; fifth Sunday in 
Lent (Passion Sunday). Holy Euch
arist (plain) at 8 a. m.; Matins 
and Litany at 10.15; High Celebra
tion and sermon at 11 a. m.; Choral 
Evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; 
Catholic Ritual; All seats free.

TOMORROW IN• The
vpeople, —

end' is getting worse, It was 
up all last winter, after the first of 

■ February, and in January of this 
I year, only eleven trips were made.

H The road also received a subsidy 
from the dominion government,

; carrying the mails and that 
! has been most unsatisfactory.

informed that some lumbermen have 
' been compelled to abandon their op

erations in consequence of being un- 
/ a In to bring their supplies over the

;gt Many appeals have been made for 
a tietter service and the answer to 
these appeals usually is that the 

?, road does not pay, and that they 
are not warranted In keeping it op
en. I venture to affirm, that if the 

I road does not pay, it ought to 
*> pay, and that its

can only be due to bad management.
? Man)f people are afraid to travel 

- . ov-r -the railway, and prefer to go 
f *®iL*ifrf,nd by the longer road. I believe 
i if,5 if the road does not pay. it is due

to bad management. The rates 
charged r.ro complained of by many 
persons. The sleepers of the road 
are in bad condition, the rails are 
email, and much worn, and the en- 
g vs of small capacity. All these 
j j: oj, s are responsible for its finan- 

1 condition. The road has not 
equipment and Us mana- 

glect to provide against de- 
th.1t might be caused by snow 

It is favorably situated as 
rds snow storms, and might bo 

all winter, with a little

All seats free.THE CHURCHES.
Rev. Mr. Colpitts of Main street, 

Baptist ahwd.

afternoon at 4for
also 

I am NOTICE.
STEAMERS.

!
i

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the

Thistle Curling RinH Com
pany, Limited,

will be held in the office of the 
Company, Golding St., on

TUESDAY EVENING,
25th April, instant,

at 8 o’clock.
Matters of importance will be 
brought before the meeting.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, 
Sec-Treasurer.

St. John, Ni B., April 8, 1905.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Sydney street. Minister, Rev. A. A.

John Rutherford, A. M. Rockwell, ^.^7 p. m^abbath

Howard Kelly, Charles Kelly, A. w. :gchool ^ Bible class 2.80 p. m. 
Pugsley, all of River Hebert Cum- Mid.w0ek gervice, Wednesday 8 p. m. 
berland Nova Scotia, -have been in- gtran_ers arQ cordially welcomed, 
corporated as the Harbinger Steam- T p. Fotheringham, D. D. of

i ship Company, with a proposed cap- John church will preach at the 
A meeting of the citizens league ,tal Btock 0f $9,000. The object of morni service, 

was held last evening. T^e leaS£® j the new company is to purchase John’s church, Carleton street,
will place no ticket in the field. The steamshjp Harbinger. Sunday in Lent. Services at 8
individual members of the league ; The Sydney Board of Trade pass- Fifth S y Communlon. u a m..

however recommended to vote j ^ a ^[utioq last night endorsing £nd ?’ J, when all seats are free,
for Messrs. Baxter, Paichell and proposed scheme of constructing Canon Brock will preach at
Sproul, former league candidate^ * P ^ ^ Prince Edward Is- Subjects of sermons.
The action of the executive on the iand> and the mai,l!and, and "rS; (° or„C^hrist the bread of Life.” 
two years term bill ïras mg upon the government the almost < ,IThn nature nnd the far

â85ftt2«ïS5£t«4 sr'r;knss s'« ' «*•
to be ofti™nod°from otlwr'dtiM. W. ! General Valentine Douglas Avenue Christian church,
H Thorne occupied the chair and; Capt. Osprey Geo^e hYalfle"ba^ | J. Chas. B. Appel, minister. Sunday
teem was a fair attendance. j Spain, commander of tha ®ah^_ school 9.45 a. m„ services at 11 a.

The chairman announced that let- protection fleet of Ca“ada’J"1 , at^ m. and 7 p. m. Prayer and social ser-
ters of resignation had been received ! ply to parliament next’ ^ 'vice on Wednesday at 8 p. m. Topic
mom W. D. Baskin end W. M. Jarvis. ; divorce from hie wife, Mary Beatr °®| John 12. Ladies’ Aid Society, Mon-

The resignations were accepted Spain, oi New or . | ,jay g p m.
with expressions of regret. ] The admiralty court at Halifax yes- Monday 8 p. m.

The chairman tendered his resigna- terday fixed the bail on die steamer ; Unltarian church, Haeen Avenue—
tion saying they would be very glad Albano on account of the collision Berv)ces at 7. p. m. The minis-
to have Mr. Jarvis at their head wi.th the Parisian at $82,000 for the ter ReV- A M Walker, A. B., S.T.
agaiu, but Mr. Jarvis declined. damage to the ship apd a similar Bwill, on the next three £uu-

D. J. McLaughlin reported from j amount for injury tq freight, a total d“ pÿeBent critical lectures as fol- 
the committee that went to Freder- of $164,000. The Parisian will be loW8._
let on to oppose the two years term, towed into the dry dock today! for Aprn 9—Did Jesus predict His
The premier had asked if a plebis- repairs. She is floating on an even death and reSurrectlon? 
cite would meet their views and the keel. April 16—Is the resurrection his-
feeling of the delegation was that if General. torical?
thev could not carry their point it , April 28—'What of immortality?

t BP STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. would be the best course The conservative «m^tion for cordlaUy tovlted.

; t.. «xirr*“ sr." ïsrw.T. ^ «g*.
•STAÏt •• j-- » * ”•“«
Halifax, of the arrlvti of the liner Evan- le^U®onnectlo„ ^th the section deal- E. F. Clarke. Mr. Bristol declared ing service thoroughly evangelistic. 
ghUne at St. John’s Nfld do notmmtion the two years’ term J. N. himself utterly opposed to the educa- iText, Prov. 2&-26, S. B. ht 2.30^
W W* gSiZSL iSST^'s^Joh^t Harvey moved that the action of tional clauses of the autonomy bill. Germain St. Baptist church-Rev.

toe executive be endorsed and the was th. 37th onniver- ! ?■ O- ,Gates. D^D pastor Preach-
• dominion liner Canada eofied yseterdj, "t, discussed by W. sa^1^ ti ,assassinat ten of Thomas ÿ “ «S**.*J? \t“?

g SL PMMn7' ,n" S^ÆTndT M. Be,ding. 7 p[ m. by the Pastor Su^y ^ool

da\Vb!h™l^rminTid eafh met Tuesday next the senate will ad- £££, *^ ^7 “d ^iday 

%7h ^-.hip’^wr'ïteam " d te,”ge h'av her would exercise his judgment, journ until May 10
ohé, are being worked. The goods coming Onlv three candidates of the league, It is rumored that Col. Otter, Aor

- oat of the fore hatch are thoroughly dry M rg Baxter, Patchell and Sproul, knto, is slated for commandant or 
îî7a.tevS*tog thThV«« P»«y now remained, as the others who the Royal Military College.

Efl^r *12 cased goods and include dry • were nominated had refused to be .
good, and hate, the latter figuring very bound by any league ticket. He con- |

■ sidered the league members as
dividuale were in honor bound

DnrnifP DCCnDC TUE CYK ! support the three candidates, 
aftllnw DtrUnC HIC Cl Cut were, however, now free to take

; united action they wished. They had 
stood by the league and the leaguefleeing Things In The Day Time, should support timm.

Thousands of Persons Af
flicted This Way. Ninety - Nine 
Times Ont of One Hundred It I*
Censed by Either the Lhrer, Stom
ach, Bowels or Digestive Organs.

CITIZEN’S LEAGUE.

W. M. Jarvis Announces His 
Retirement As An Alder- 
manic Candidate.

From St. John.N.BFrom Liverpool.
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 

...Apr. 22
♦

Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .......
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 

To Liverpool,

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN 1

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The ''Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre.

failure to pay FIRST CABIN. —
$65.00 and upwards.

Round Trip Ticket» at Reduced 
rates.

Liverpool,SECOND CABIN—To
*4,nnRDLCLASS-^ToLiverpool. Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50.- From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
827.50.

To and
equally low rates.

were ♦
The grand jury at Rockland Me., 

yeeterday, reported indictments a- 
gainst two express companies, for 
violating the laws regulating the 
sale of liquor. True bills 
found against the American 
press Company for a single sale of 
Liquor, and against Hyde s Express 
Company, for a single sale of 
quor, and also for maintaining a li
quor nuisance.

How
I've eeen 
your door a 
night.”

Shedd—”Oh, no, everybody's well. The 
■ doctor only calls to collect his bill for 
attending my wife year before last, 
that's all.”-

Howes—.**1 see; then it's nothing ser
ious.'i ____________ ^

Hilton—'T guess you found yourself in 
hot water when you got home last night 
and met your wife?”

Wilton—“Well, it ^mounted 
thing. I got roasted.”

■

w
■

from all other points ati Î were
Ex-s .

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple April 25. Third 

Class only.
Rates

For Ticket» and further Information 
apply to

City of St. John:m cient li as via Liverpool.8 I

nns Waterworks Improvement••le somebody 111 at your hBuse? 
Dr. Foote's carriage before 
lmost every day for a fort-

Avenue Success Club.xli6 ■ W, H, O, MacKAY, O» Pi As 
St. John. N. B.

Or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D P. A. 
________ St. J onP.

r t open
c rc.

Mr. Clark was supported by the 
F. Hill, and the resolu- SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick. 

he8^™ a™® e°gffl=!Ro°PtheACLoSm4n

SSf ?"
proposed waterworks extension which will 
be let in four contracts, as follows. 
SECTION 1—10.30C feet 88 inches wood- 

stave pipe line and accessory struo-

SECTION 2—7,400 feet 89 inches re-in- 
forced concrete aqueduct.

SECTION 3-7,500 feet 4S inches ten- 
forced concrete aqueduct (part in tun-

SECTION 4—Concrete Masonry Dam on 
Mispec River (with headworks and

AlV'tmis must be made on the blank 
form of proposal, which, with, contract 
and specification, will be furnished In- 
tending bidders.

Each proposal on each section must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
Ü2.000 payable to The City of Saint 
John. A bond of $15,000 on each of 
sections 1. 2 and 3 and a bond of $10.- 
000 on Section 4 xWU be required for the 
faithful performance of the contract.

Intending bidders can obtain copies of 
Specifications, and Plans may be seen ei
ther at the Office of the Common Clerk. 
Saint John, or at the Office of the Con
sulting Engineers, Snow & Barbour, tios-
^The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids, or to accept any bid 
should the Board deem it for the interest
of the City so to do. ___

WALTER W. WHITE. Mayor.- 
Chainnan Water and Sewerage Board.

The 2 Popular Brands of

la»
tiôn carried unanimously.

Mr. "Young's motion that the Car- 
aquet railway should also be taken 
over by the I. C. R. was stood 

a‘nd the bill to confirm the

Goo.

AsK Tour Wine Merchant forF
t

çver. w ^
charter of the Grand Falls Water 
Power Co. was agreed to. to the same♦m

Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

*

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

nights, at 8 o’clock.
Strangers welcome to all services 

of the church.
Brussels St. Baptist church—Rev. 

Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. The Rev. 
David Long will conduct the service 
in the morning, and the pastor In 
the evdfcing. Evening subject, “The 
Desire to Live.”

People’s Mission, Waterloo 
Sunday school at 11 
and social service at 8 
ing at 7 p. m. All strangers 
come. Seats free.

Sleeplessness.- CUPtjT*.ADVlQp

i GIVE THE 
K BABIES st. How many women are troubled 

with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you Are one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering if you take her advice:—

“I am now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 

to walk ten yards without 
I cannot speak too

a. m. Song 
p. m.Preach- 

wel-

V SCOTCH WHISKIES’S
iod:: i\

GAELIC WHISKY!SACKV1LLE. The King:s Daughters’ Gitfld: Gos
pel service, Sunday, 4 p. m. All are 
welcome.

Carmarthen St., Methodist church, 
Rev. T. Marshall, pastor. 11 a. m.. 
Rev. H. D. Marr, B. A. 7 p. m.. 
Rev. T. Marshall.
2.80 p. m. All scats free.

Calvin Presbyterian church, T. W. 
A. Nicholson, pastor. 11 a. m., and 
7 p. m., public worship and preach
ing. 2.30 p.’m., S. school and Bible 
class.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square, 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. At 11 a. m., Rev. A. J. Prosser 
will preach. At 7 p. m., tee pastor. 
All seats free.

‘V ARB
(8 Years Old.) „ 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
ORAIGKLLACHTBÿLgNLIVET.

Glasgow, Scotland,
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”
Telephone Subscribers.

Death of Mrs. Edward Trueman 
— Allisonia — Srgt. Major 

Schoof.
In no part of the body sr. the affect* of con. -------------

MJpetkm more quickly noticed than in the con- sackville, April 7.—The death of
Mrs. Trueman, widow of the late, 

hito the blood In chronic eases ofllver torpid- Edward Trueman, occurred at
MM home of her son Clarence Trueman, 

sltowi quickly the biliousness white pervades Amherst, yesterday, at the age

Swsïs.'ïSt*anaraf™:»«.
quickly apparent. Thouiands dt peopls j gackvilie, and news of her death will 

nJS'SoU S»A0&5 be heard with regret. Deceased was a

objects wrnch seem quite intangible, almost Miss Bent of Fort Lawrence, before 
fansginsry, and as they ttmtiieir hW» W | carriage. The children who survive, j 
Timub as with a flash. 8u<± ooodmoof oui s Clarence of Amherst, j

BaH-SEESêS :
Pineapple and Battemnt Mils, which cure con- , 0f Sydney, C. B. Her remains will, 
itipstion aa it by magic. They regulste the brought to Sackville to-morrow | 
fnncUons of the liver, cleanse the poi»°n*ft^ and interred in the rural œrncteiv. ■

t»4sra,sjsa<sa«yoareyce aio clouded without an spprecUble number af Allisonia, the Indies Col 
cause, u yon have «peck* and floating objects lego journal, for the current colle- 
heforeyour vltion, use Smith’s Pineepplenna iat(1 ycar. n contains among ot.h- 
Lr.vteruut Pm» andgrtttepotionoj“*lemeutB things six group pictures of stu-

«rf F'ZjXt co^üSira tS MtoS dents past and present. Facing the 
T, inle^^B«S?£Mk ! title page are pictures containing the

All genuine signed by W.F.Smlth. | five M. L. A. graduates, four of
whom are still living. 1

! The vestry of t he Methodist church j 
' wi n crowded to overflowing last 
evening, to hear Sergeant Major 
School deliver his second Interesting 
lecture. Rev. Geo. Steel occupied the 
chair and introduced the lecturer.
His exhibition with, sword and lasso, 
made tho entertainment very fascina- 

^ ting* and ovyrybpoy, w$s «Righted.

CO.. LTD, 1s-

was
Sunday school The Old Blend

i WklskymAND
<

for me 
resting myself, 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

The price of Milburn’s Heart 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for $1.25. For sale by all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

ORSEthe

of
LLAR

F lease add to your Directories*and reoM Tint

Nestle’s load Original Recipe 
Dated 1746.MÎ

3121 M^Lar?nCD.jpL^beltine.Æoae A 
Mièàs.supplié.Jri'Iice W.UhasW8 reaigenc 

gonard T., 
e bakery, 

l & Wood 
■est.

■ïlt.

UnionchurchCongregational 
street, between Germain and Prince 
Wm.—Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. A., 
pastor. Services at. 11 a. m., and 7 

Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Young Peoples’ meeting, 8.15 p. m. 
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. Seats free. All are invit-

TfuOld Old-fashioned Blend 
ef the Coaching Day», 

without alteration 
for 1^0 y tart. I

OLDEST, •' 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN TH* MAIUCST.

RKPÜSKIMITATI0NS.

INSIST ON OBTTINO

White Horse Cellar.

IS EGOXOMGiL Whi
The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
in.1532 

lo38 
1161. &
3 346 Sun Cgi

908 Shaw, 
1104 Seams

796 St. J 
1531 Walk!

571 White;
Wall.

Nestlé’s Food is ready fori 
baby by adding water.

Nestlé’s Food requires! 
no milk, because it con- £ 
tuin«a all.the nourishment % 
in mille.

Nestlé’s Food is prepared > 
from rich^creamy$cow*aj 
vnillr—end is the one safe] 
substitute - for mothe r>|
tnillr. '

THCLBEMBW, MILES CO..
MONTREAL.-

■face Main* 
Bon Street.
. Ltd., (Iharw

L, residence, Main.' 
Kaion, Hazen Avenue, 
An ess College, Union. 
J residence King east. 
W groceries, and meat, 
■ Paradise Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager-

p. m. amBREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

!
r8 mi
hn Bu 
D. D mm

-55a==~*:

ed.
St. James’ church, Broad street, 

Rector. Ser- 
Holy 

Sunday

rPendleton’s PanaceaRev. A. D. Dewdney, 
vices at 11a. m., and 7 p m. 
Communion at 9 a. m. 
school and Bible class at 8 p. m. FOR SALE.All seats free.

Centenary Methodist churchf Sun- 
dgy services 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. 
Rev. G. M. Campbellt minister, morn
ing and evening. Communion at close 
of evening service.

Leinster St., Baptist, church, Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse in the morning end 
the pastor, Christopher Beenett,

Seine a bleb prices Wbtiky men/ don't keep « 
If they can sell another brand.

BACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND OLASOOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.

- ID* MI NI s*r tenytiy.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW # 
f. $. STEPHENSON tt Ce., Machinists

k R. SULLIVAN S CO.|A POSITIVE cm
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service
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About çooyards of Black and Colored Silks, from içc. a yd.
to 0>C.

1800 yards of Velveteens, value çoc., 60c., 70c. a yard—now 
for 30c. a yard.

2,200 yards of Black Lustres, price 40c., 0c., 60. a yard- 
now for 18c. a yard.

I Ladies’ Street Skirts at half their cost.
» Ladies’ Ruffled Underskirts at one-third their value.
5 Shirt Waists, in all colors, from 30c. up to $1
! Fine washing Curtain Nets, taped on both sides, value 20c., 

now for 12c. a yard.
!| Fine Colored Cashmeres, prices 20., $0„ 40., çoc., 60c., 

70c. a yard, now for 20c. a yard.

4oo yards of BlackfSpot Sicillian Cloth, value 4çd to 6oc. a 
yard, now for 24c. a yard.

i ? Ladies’ Rainproof Coats, value $4.0 each, now $1.85 
each.

A Big Lot of All Kiuds of Dry Goods-at less tharv Half 
Price.

.00. -

4
...■/fllw-l jf.'b' fyf

■< i.V

Sale Opens Monday Morning', April 10. J. W. MONTGOMERY, 21 King' «Street.
f . - <•
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ASH FOR
Labatt’s India Pale

ing Germans, Roaring Russians, In
sistent Italians, Sly Spaniards and 
Awful Americans who come to his 
hands.THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. J& J&

¥^WVWWWVWWWWWWWW>|WWWWW\WW\VWWV\VVWWWVVNW\WWVWWW\WWWVWVV\AW V%AA^XXAAAA#WX%XiXX%XiX*

managers and the police.—Cleveland:
Press.

sThe standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effecti 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

FOOTBALL.ST. JOHN MEN 
DRAW IN MAINE.

“POP” ANSON 
GETS OEEICE.

RUSSIAN WILL 
MEET JENKINS. Howard Gets Busy.Ring Notes. % i I“Rill” Reid began the football work 

at Harvard for next season yester
day afternoon, when 15 men turned 
out in the rain for the spring prac
tice. The work consisted In passing 
the ball, falling on It and id getting 
down the hold and handling kicks. 
Capt. Hurley took charge of the men 
out for the back field positions, and 
Coach Reid spent most of his time 
with “Charlie” Derby, captain of the 
freshman team last fall, trying to 
teach him the rudiments of the kick
ing game. Reid did some pretty good 
work at' putting the ball over the

Baltimore, Sid., April 8.—Kid Mur
phy, oi New York, on Tuesday won 
the 105-pound championship by 
knocking out Kid Egan, of Washing
ton, in the fourth round. It was a 
clean, hard fight while it lasted.

New York, April 8.—Willie Lewis 
was matched to fight Mike Wrard, the 
Canadian lightweight, at Detroit, 
for ten rounds, on the 19th of April, 
and McKctrick says that any time a 
week after that fight ho will agree 
to take on Cans for the title.- 

In referring to the Whtte-Britt fight

>¥ ¥

Well Known Baseballist 
Elected City Clerk 

of Chicago.

Ered Flaherty and Kid 
Winslow Box at Mill- 

inocket.

Great Wrestler is a Giant 
Compared With Oth

er Athletes.

------------- *-------------

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. V* Phone t
ri

Mrs. Snow—"Uncle Charte. is vary 
ter agaln»t stock gambling. He dec 
it is one of the greatest evils of the 1 
ness world.”

Why,, I, i 
the right

bar, though it is some time since he 
has been in the game.
Notes Of Sport

A
¥ ¥

14 ♦ Mr. Snow—'Ta that eo? 
pose Uncle Charles 
of the market!'*-Mike Ward and Battling Nel-

May Meet in Michigan $ 
—Boxing as a Fine Art.

was onChesbro Receives a Good Offer 
to go on the Stage—Inter
esting Ball Gossip.

DO YOU READ THE TIME3 AND 
LIKE ITT TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

3
Ife Talks of Ffis Work and 

Says Jenkins is the Clever
est Man Me Ever Met.

>
son All power involves privilege. ,

hoff.”
¥

¥¥
¥ I

Chicago, April 8:—Captain Adrian Miliinocket, April 8:—An athletic 
C. Alison—“Pop" Anson, “Old Uncle and boxing exhibition was given in 
Anse” —dear to the baseball fans for the pavilion Thursday night, under 
86 years, was swept into office in the | the management of J. E. McCormick 
Municipal Ownership wave. He is to before a good sized crowd, 
be City Clerk during the Dunne ad- The principal event of the evening 
ministration.

Captain Anson retired from base
ball more than tour years ago, but 
he displayed no signs of having a 
political bee in his cap until just be
fore this municipal campaign.

His friends urged him to run, pre
dicting an easy triumph for him, and 
arguing his personal popularity, but 
“Pop” Anson did more to commend opponent, 
himself to the voters than that.

He ia a student of affairs and e 
brainy man, as well as an all-round 
iportsman, billiardist, trap shooter, 
etc.

1HORSE NOTES New York, April 8.—George Hack- 
enschmidt is In New York. He arrir- 331-3 DISCOUNT .ed from Chicago Wednesday, and went 
to the Hotel Astor. *He made a 
match with Tom Jenkins, champion 
catch-as-catch-can wrestler of Amer
ica, aod spent the rest of the day see
ing New York

Although he is fivo feet ten inches 
tall, this wrestler’s shoulders arei so 
broad and his chest so burly that he 
appears to be short and stubby in 
build. It is only when one stands 
close to him that his actual height 
appears. And the width of those

J. R. Cowan, Springhiil, N.
was the wind-up between Tom Kelley has purchased, through his buying 
of Bangor who was introduced as, agent in Boston, the pacing mare 
“the 125 pound champion of Maine,” j Czarina, by The Czar, 2.12*, and 
and Fred Flaherty of St. John,” the Fred Warren should ride pretty much 
champion lightweight of lower Cam in front ’ of the free-for-all races 
nda.” down east thtis season. Fred sold

They went eight rounds to a draw, Helen R. in the early winter to Ot- 
Kcllcy did the most of the work and tawa parties, but she was not a 
appeared somewhat faster than his ! success as an ice performer. He has

1 Lady Bingen and Claudia Hal, both
Walter Dwyer of Miliinocket and 1 vert- fast mares, In Claudia Hal, Ï , . , ,

Jack Sutherland, "the Pride of Cape j think he has one of the fastest andlï—Hn®" T?7 thingBT.to
Breton,” went four rounds to a best campaigners ever owned in U, _ V”!. 1 lar>agan, Jim
draw. Nova Scotia, which is saying lots. “T**11 “,d ®°b ®dgren- the wci*ht"

.Toe Haddock of Miliinocket and i hif.ir that Frank C. Murchie has *hrower*> ar* burly giants, but their
“Pop” Anson is a men of means. Kid Winslow of St. John mixed it decideh to send his three-year-old 

He was thrifty, although generous,in up quite lively for four rounds,which gelding, Murchie, by Prodigal, Harr, 
the days of his income as big ball was declared a draw'. by Clay King, to Lou McDonald at
player, and when he retired from the Jack McCormick of Miliinocket and Readvilto. Murchie has wintered 
game he opened a billiard parlor in Chas. McCluskey of Houlton were finely, and is a colt of great prom- 
Madison street. Patronage was down on the bills for a wrestling iSCj an(j it is good news to hear 
good, and the Captain added to his match, but the Houlton man failed that he is to be given a chance to 
already good-sized bank roll. to appear and Jack Sutherland went get a low record in the hands of the

Captain Anson carried the name of in. McCormick won in two straight greatest colt developer in the 
Chicago into all quarters of the fails. try. Sadie Mac is a sample. (St.
globe. He was one of the men and Ban Wilson was the referee of the Croix Courier).
things that made the city famous. events. G. W. Fowler, M. P., of Sussex,has

He will be 53 years old next month, ei, , « purchased Sphinx B., 2.15*, which
has been in baseball since 1871, and vvara ana lYBlban. horse has been racing with consider-
became a member of the Philadelphia Sarnia, Ont., April 8:—The Waver- able success in Ontario.
’Athletics in 1872. Iv Athletic Club, of Lansing, Mich.,

He first played with the Chicagoe baB ofxttre(i Mike Ward, of Sarnia,and 
in 1876, and was with it consequent- Rattling Nelson, of Chicago, a purse 
ly for 24 years. Twenty years of of ,«15,000, u'ith the privilege of 6 
that time he was manager and cap- p^. of the gate receipts, to box
tain. Under his leadership the Chi- before the club on June 15. Weight 
cagos won the championship pennant be 135 pounds. At present Man- 
several times.' ager Ward is corresponding with Nel-

S.,

f Note Paper and Envelopes, ^ 
Perfumes JoiletWaters, Soaps,
, HottseboM Requisites, Engravings and Wafer I 
i Colors framed, Wrist Bap, (Mai China j 
\ at 331-3 discount //Hooey

:
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,
bodies seem boyish and immature 
compared with this giant’s torso.

He is 52 inches around the chest, 
actual measurement, or 54 inches in 
his clothing. That is, he lacks only 
six inches of measuring five feet 
around the chest. His weight is 210 
pounds.
around; waist, 17 inches; biceps, 19 
inches; calf, 17 inches, and forearm, 
15 Inches. Put him and Jim Jeffries 
sitting side by side and even 
great champion would look agnail.

Torn J enkins, with who mi Hacken- 
schmidt ia going to wrestle, is half an 
inch shorter and weighs twenty 
pounds less. His neck is two inches 
less, in girth; chest, six! inches less; 
thigh, four inches less; calf, one inch 
less; biceps, two inches less, and fore
arm, one inch and a halt less.

Frank Got eh, whom Jenkins1 recent
ly defeated in Madison Square Gard-

Chesbro en the Stage. «on, and thinks there will be no Sullivan, speaking re articles re- em is an inch and a half taller than
vnesoro on me Stage. trouble in securing the letter’s sign»- reived from Durnan, expressed him- ^ Ltoo. weighs twenty-

« Atlanta, Ga., April 4.—An offer of trn-e to a set of articles to meet the self entirely satisfied with them, ex- . , .28. three
$600 a week to go on the stage has ; Canadian lightweight champion. cepting'that he asks that the money ™ 111 fftrthi ches^STX inches;
just been received by Chesbro, the : allowà him for expenses be deposit- ' ®8 ,calf’ on*

Boxing as a Fine Art. ed with the stakeholders when the ™CJ1'„ZPH „ f ’ forearm’„ - , , ; one and a half inches.„ -r _r . , . “Boxing is a fine art." said Jabez final deposit of two hundred pounds
ager of a î»ew ^ork roof garden, who white, the English lightweight cham- is made. The other matter which SaJ-
thinks Chesbro will be a great hero | pj011f in a taik with a newspaper livan fs not entirely satisfied with is 
the coming season. Chesbro is want- maQ Qt gajJ Francjsco Tuesday night, the clause in the articles referring to 
ed to do a monologue, and he says only that, but it is very val- I the condition of the water when the
he can get on one that# will make him 
as conspicuous behind the footlights 
as on the diamond.

At Moncton.
Advices from Moncton indicate that 

thq baseball season, there, will be a 
very successful one. Among the play
ers who are spoken of as being will
ing to play are:—Way, Burns, Weir,
McKie, Smith, Trites,1 Stultz, Mort
on, Mellish, Burns, McBeath, Weir 
and the two Boisera It is expected 
that a local league will be formed and 
one of the teams probably enter the 
provincial league.

Some Toronto Youngsters.

IHis neck is 20 inches
coun-

a*

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE1I !our

MADAM:
S¥

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i.ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease,

9

3THE OAR.
•S

§y
:

■
crack pitcher of the New York Amer- i 
leans. The offer comes from the man- 1

'T have made a match with Tom 
Jenkins," said H&ckensehmidt, "but 
now that it's made I’m sorry. Oh, 
no, no, nor^not that I have

6UARAHTEEDGUARANTEED
any

doubt of the outcome, but I hate 
hard work. I think it is possible for 
a wrestler to work too hard. You see 
I have worked in three theatres every 
night for nearly a year in London. I 
spent three hours each night in cabs 
between home and these theatres, to 
say nothing of the time I was at 

stage. I assure you 
that on many evenings when I finish
ed my supper I was barely able to 
drag myself to bed.

”1 started on a vacation trip five 
weeks ago for Australia. I intended 
next to see San Francisco, Salt Lake 
City, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chi
cago, Niagara Falls and New York, 
then back to London, 
something to Tom Jenkins. He was 
showing in London and making a lot 
of mqney. He challenged me and 
was good enough to go on at my 
style—Gracc o-Roman—to which he 
was not accustomed. I beat him, 
and he didn't make any more, money 
after that.

“I assure you it would be much 
more profitable and sensible for me, 
as well as enjoyable, to finish out my 
American trip. But, then, Tom Jen
kins was after a match, and I have 
accommodated him. Don't think I 
hold him cheaply. I don’t. He uses 
more brainwork than any other man 
T have wrestled.”

Td Be/Auable as a character builder. Self- race is rowed. Sullivan .does not ask 
confidence, temperance, endurance that the race be rowed in dead calm, 
and an even temper are some of the;but asks that there be fairly calm 
psychological benefits derived from water.
knowing how to box well." Winnipeg Free Press. — Winnipeg

Ah, Jabez, how few people under- rowing enthusiasts will have an op- 
stand how beneficial to the soul is portunity of seeing Lou Scholes, the 
the noble art of self-defence! Diamond Sculls holder, in his boat

Who ever saw a prizefighter organ- j this summer. The champion has de- 
izing a wicked merger or eloping , tided to recall his retirement, issued 
with the savings of trustful depos- last year, and come out and row 
itors? af>vin this season. He has, as already

Who ever knew a successful pug to announced, received an invitation to 
mix coal tar dye with pumpkin-pulp row at the coast, alt the American 
and call it “Mother’s Delicious cracks including Vesely, Greer and 
Jam?” Or wood alchol with whiskey ; Titus. When lie comes west on his
and call it soothing syrup? way to the Pacific he purposes spend-

Toronto exnects to have a strong- What missionary society ever re- in* a few days in Winnipeg and willagÏ^tionTp?ay^s oTtheir team fUeedf rl° $100,000 from a take on the local cracks In a single
this season The following new nlav- prize,lgtcr? 8CuI1 match- Elswood Richards, Selby

h«e bran simed The answer to all of these is ob- Henderson and Con Riley will all
Ofttchpr M J Sullivan of Villa v*ous’ anc* *n clarion tones, Jabez have a chance to see how much more 

Nova College > cries a negative to them all! x speed they require to be Diamond
Pitcher -Conny" McGeehan, right- °! pngiiism, pugilism, what in- Sculls candidates. Selby has a sneak- 

hander Harrisburr îquities are committed m thy spot- ing suspicion that he can put it overhlnflelde?Hoope"g Philadelphia.. O roader sat h side th ^ -g-
Pitcher “Billv" Read Toronto -H °, e ’ ° roa,dcr- Hat be8tde the orously m anticipation of the event,
rnener tiiuy imaa, loronio. ^ ring and .watched the easy grace Philadelphia, April 8-The Vesner

arrangements’ ^ith^hL PhiladetoMa With .f0 ^wburS Conee Cool- Boat Club’s eight soon to start for
AthfoU« fora ^mshPcrtstopPand £" o^L^newTh “ UP ^ t0 77 ™ th*

second baseman. He does not know Hast ever* "went in svmnàthv - witk ui&ny, regatta when abroad
who they will be but he is honing to +1; m 6V°r m syi?pathf Wlt$î an<1 may try other races before theySlB^ton O’Br’ienand SoffeL lui- ^/and™ fofo how'"the^Ba^rton T'™ ^ °”C th''Dff ia Surc’ tha*
livan played lasy year with Brandy- Lngstarter had tried to lay up a galtaTt BaHimore Tn Augu^'°na' r*"
wine. Hois ai good thrower and hcat and bt,en set ,,own for not. g Baltimore m August.
Philadelphia NaMonafoantHoopeyr i's Ryan chivalrous scion thrZh ^^ M
the youngster who was with Toron- ; o(°the wTat to t^po^ry
s”rcmgly61 recommeiidedr’ by" 5SS ÏT* ^ ^ ^ gm

Hough of the Philadelphia Inquirer, with Jack O’Brien at Philadelphia! Ihar™ t°he ‘IS
But wUl the heedless public take that this will fix him all right for the 

advantage of Jabez s kindly offered championship, 
information and admit pugilism to 
the ranks of the learned professions?

Te Cure 
the Coarsest 

eroirtfi or UK-Humsrz
mwork on the 1 •'

-

: DeHeafe SI*.•A

But I owe And We Can PROVE IT.
4The above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named 16AJI* 

This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of: coses that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physiciens as the ONLY remedy for PBRMANi 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, ^ w

<

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.>•

V
The action of this wonderful Com pound commences immediately on itsapplicatfoa to the parte -ml,-..a 

d0,es“dt bur“ the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by (destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease, If you want to be Cured, it you 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist doe» not keen it, 
send fl.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

Hackenschmidt’s father was Ger
man and his mother Swedish. He was 
born in the city of Jurief, in the 
Baltic provinces of Russia, on July 
20, 1887.
the local gymnasium he went to St. 
Petersburg to study civil engineering 
at the university, but at this time 
he defeated Paul Pons, champion 
wrestler of the world. Since then 
he has thrown all the Terrible Turks 
Ferocious Frenchmen, Itinerant Ir
ishmen, Buriy Britons, Doughty 
Dutchmen, Bulging Belgians, Grind-

11batsman.
'f!'1

After graduating from1

I
►'Jack Miller, the Flying Dutchman, 

will try to throw Prof. Daoust, and 
Luttbeg will take on any three light
weight wrestlers In Montreal, barring
Tremblay.

DEPT. 5S. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY. 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONET REFUNDED.

4
Ah no—for a pugilist is held with- IN BUSINESS^TQ0ADVERTISE^^IN 

out honor, save among would-be THE TIMES.

4

VERY EMPORTANT SALE OF DRY GC DBS,
AT 21 KING STREET. JZ? .f 1

i
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MACAULAY BROS. ® COI
S r

NEWS EROM 
NORTH END

Times’ telephone numbers- 
hisiness office, 7°51 edi' Contestants for tho Scholarship Prizes.

rooms, 192.
Vote for Your Favorite. DAMAGED TABLE LINEN7>JSE=,?=atSSEK"“

liVer2fc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

pThe Tapley Raft.
An effort is being made by Tapley 

Bros., toiget out the large raft that 
was frozen in at Oromocto last fall.

Gaspard L. Tapley has gone ahead 
with a crew of men, and orders have 
been issued to Captain Milton Bel- 
yea of the tug “Sea King” to leave 
Indiantown with his boat this after
noon, and proceed up river 
possible, and await the breaking .up 
of the ice. It is believed that she 

beyond? Devil s 
at that point is

Local News. de- Received by Last Steamer Via Halifax,
(Not damaged by sea water, only slight imperfections in weave.)

JH
i >Four cars of cattle for the In-drani 

rrived in the city this morning. -M
klwST ■ ------ 4——■gt John Typographical Union No. 

"His, utill meet tonight at 8 o clock
t

We «Kail offer at much under prices asked for regular Table
Cloths and Napkins 
Cloths—Best Irish Linen, 
Napkins—Best Irish Linen.

SALE NOW ON.
First Come First to Get the Bargains.

as far asi

* HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.^k.«hegt
Mm>> ... sufficiently strong to admit of driv

ing. 12 Votes for 1 Month 
40 “

1Ç0 “
32Ç “

: 4 WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

280 Table 
223 Dozen

I WM'A flot * of water from James McGdl- 
-liouie on Brussels street, needs

ntiol i.

Messrs. Tapley’s tugs are now in 
season, and “ 2 Months

“ 6 “

“ 12

readiness for the summer 
will probably bè put on the river 

time next week.

: ,;*6
f.*

_ p. nniog, of Sussex, who has
ing friends in St. John re- 

Smai ha ■*« today.

<<
some

Going to Canso.
Miss Violet Embleton oil Douglas 

Avenue, lift yesterday for Canso, N. 
S., where she will tak* charge of a 
large millinery establishment. Miss 
Embleton has a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances who wish 

in her new position.

iThe Standing of Lon.slUnf.

Votes.
'Ofm * Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . • 565° 

Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

LondonE,irritas line steamship
TlnW "d at Halifax this morn- 

from 1* rerpool. W. R. McDonald.................. 24,201
. . . 16,699
.... 1300

: 2400

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.Jos. Donovan, . . • 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, ...
J. R. Daulton.....................
Charles Brennan, . . •

1300i -ones reports one mar
ie. Also thirteen births.

• • •
her every success

A Handsome Ceiling.
A handsome metal ceiling has just 

been placed in P. J. Purdy’s store on 
Main street. _ _

The metal comes from upper Can
ada, and is artistically desis-nnd. 
The painting has just been complet
ed; the background being of a rich 
cream color with olive green and 
robin’s egg trimmings. The remain
der of the store is being painted 
white with red trimmings. It is Mr. 
Purdy’s intention to light the store 
bv electricity, and the fixtures will 
probablv be installed next week.

The store, when in readiness for 
the summer trade, will be one of the 
prettiest in the north end.

this we»
girls, sa c boys.

■I*-The case sty* net Hibbert for break- 
his house on Br»-

„1b street has \ -een dropped.

‘ m,. t C B. steam crane is busy
D^y unloaritos stone preparatory 
o the proposed X mprovemants at the

V "

III

of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
The Attractions

D. A KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.
The Whole Stock Must be Sold at Big Reductions,

-BROKE, INLIQUOR LICENSES.
ST. JOHNEl

ion.
Evangelical Alliance Will 

Try to Prevent Many 
Dealers Getting a Re
newal.

¥
_ „ THd-eon of the Bank of New

Sad Plight of a Party of 
Austrian Immigrants 
—Turned Back from 
States.

a position with
IF YOU WISH BARGAINS ATTEND THIS SALE.yo.

I » department for teaching tom»
,. gcjgnce -will be fcnstituted -In

1 ÉF^ ”“”wss **A—JTr-ïtrî?
1 being arranged for the coming sear action of the Evangelical Alliance is

Hritish steamship -Orcena, Cap- Bon; the first charter^ having__be^ sutitained. 
l The arrived in port this made by Portland Methodist Y. M. rphe Alliance has taken definite ac-

-’V . h-nm 0nrJifl, in ballast, to A. . ... tion with reference to the renewal of
I -moraing ^ cargo for South -rhis enterprising organization will liœnseg to uquor dealers, who have

load a gene conduct an excursion to Fredericton, £ound guilty of violation of the
Africa- ---- the date having been arranged for ^ during the past license year.
_ auxiliary of the Sear July 1st. It is a long way oH, hut Thg executive of the Alliance held a
Th,e flncietv have arrang- the members have decided to take no ference with Inspector J. B. Jones

I men’8 Mission society,, ^ ^ ^ ^ by being fir9t m the ^temoon and. on behalf
aDChipman HOune, Tuesday, field, have gained the advantage y *{ the AllianCe, they entered a formal

|j§ to11®*1' m be, eerved from j securing the Star Line steamer protest against the granting of re-
: April nth, tea will toria for the trip. The excusions P™ to M. A. Harding, James Mc-

‘ 6-7 P- 4----------' conducted by them in past seasons Iau_Man> Robert Garnett, William
i . - Vr~ . ...ui-t.hnn club totend hold-- have been most enjoyable, and there = Thomas Driscoll, Edward
‘ I .The C^^^ul and^icy artio is every indication that Dominion Copies, ^ J Lannan. James Mc-

>g $ 204 Brussels street on the 11th Day will be a capital letter in the Cafthy? James Driscoll of the Ed-
A8*hort Trogramme will take history of the organization. ward ' Hotel, Chas. Barney of the

place during thT evening. |n Portland Methodist. V^Co'rMck of

thirteen deaths in the ; There was a large congregation in Victoria, James Ryan, 
f T^s '^ week. They re- Portland Methodist chJfcli- ^ in addition they protested against

iV *ity the P following causes;—1 night. Many were drawn by the an- ,als being granted to Thomas
*Ulted nia 4- old age, 8; consump- nouncement that Evangelist Shaver acon Edward Hogan, J- A. Lane,

; puevmonia d ow *8*^^ con- would undertake to prove that every Dolan.
• t^ 2- Paralyse one has broken each and all of the these Cn

vulsions 1. . _ ten Commandments. His sermon was tests are made because these
corner today, Auction- necessarily long, but it was listened of the number allowed

At Chubb s CO™» acer-:to throughout with the closest at- m ^ Jfica,ity
^t^Mandi situated in the north tentios. It was a clear and forcible further protest against licen-

taln lot o Mary Ann Ram- exposition of the meaning, scope, a being issued to M. A. Harding
“d^^StiiKchM- ipS-pose of the moral law. The, the proximity of his pre-
sey. The prop 7 ! preacher proceeded to show th®-t the to the Mission chapel, Mary
les H. Ramaey. law was ‘exceeding broad and. deep ™ ker near the Brussels street

, preebyteriaa church, in its spiritual appVcntion. One y Ba tiàt church, and W. J. Savage
St. Anar®w s _• u a i»p took up the Co 1 liiiiandmeiits ! ,, Main street Baptist church.

Qero,ala ’̂^da?-^. »Al and showed how they took cogniz- ^^p^TonesInformed the Times 
B. D., pastoi. aim<la.v school at ance not only erf the outward, phy . ^ that as a result of yester-
V™ - “V PPaSor% ^le1^8 »t 2ÏÏ' act. bn/ atoo of the “thoughts ’̂^^nce, a number of deal- 
#.aO p. in. Paetora ” intents” of tibe soul. Lainst whom protests had been

- "ZTl»-—jssiMWfs «« «4S
5 ssrtw&SSfii r ù=S?ï

■ 'iï&zzsj'â st —
bS. TO BUILD IN BRICK.
we fondly thought we had k«P4 *“®

^ttÆd ^CVOt.°we

♦

of Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere Hosiery on SALEr
SATURDAY^ YOUR OWN PRICES. They must

Men’s Regatta Shirts only 75c, on Saturday. Worth $i. . Y
be SFivehuÏdhred pairs^White Nottingham Lace Curtains ^t Prices y^wiU

gGt agtd^“S™^ly A„gyood makes.

BIG
SALEat the

tention. The party 
en Auetrians. who hailed fro“ ®u°: 
ovlna. None could speak a word of 
English, and aU were hungry. It 
waf difficult to find an interpreter 
but finally a gentleman axr‘ved and 
ae he had a slight conception of the 
language which they spoke, he as
certain!^ that they arrived here on 
the Lake Michigan, on March 22 
The spokesmen said they were 
Galicians, and had hardly a dollar 
when they arrived here. On tne 
evening of the night they arrived, 
they started out to walk to Bos
ton. At Vanceboro they were 
held up. They were broke and the 
American officials naturally turned 
them down. They were sent back 
by train to St. John.

The Times was asked this 
ing Why an American official is so 
prompt in comparison with a uan 
adian official.

The further question was 
“Why were these men allowed to 
pass into Canada considering the 
circumstances?’ ’

ON
SATURDAY 

“COME” never 
Ladies’ Corsets ma

i-

SALE STILL CONTINUES.
forward Each day. All sorts of

Dress GœtflableTinens^Gent’s Furnishings, Ladies' Neckwear, 

Belts, Etc, All kinds of small wares.
Special Bargains in

Rain Proof Coats. Marvellous offers in nice new

Unusual Opportunities

f
■ 'W-

Ladies’ SRirts
White Wéar.

Now to Save Money at

morn-

TJnion street, and
asked,♦ \ \

ROBT. STRAIN’S 27 a 29 Charlotte St

& - WAISTS. ^ ^ WRAPPERS. *

: They are still here and now the 
query is what is to be done with 
them. They have no money and 
don’t know where they can get any 
work.

EPIDEMIC SUBSIDING.
I

New York, April 8:—Dr. Herman 
M. Biggs, medical adviser of the 
commission, appointed to deal with 
the epidemic of cerebro-spinal men
ingitis said last night that he did 
not consider the situation as alarm
ing, the percentage of deaths from 
meningitis, when compared with 
those of othçr diseases not being 
large The deaths from meningitis 
for the past six days were 96 against 
181 deaths in the previous week.

&
A splendid lot of Waists, wonderfully low priced. 

A great variety for choice, little prices to pay and a

gjffSL'jgl $1, in 1.25,1.50,.,85.
Lustre Waists, in Black, Cream, Brown and Navy,

White Swiss Allover Waists, $1.50.
White Lawn Waists, tucked, Alover yoke, $1.35. 
White Lawn Waists, trimmed with Hamburg

WhttTuüwSÏÏ ÏB Samburg insertion and
WhiteTawn Waists, $b£°tucks and lace inser-

WhitenUwn Waists, tucked and trimmed with 

Hamburg insertion, 70c.

There is an unusually large num
ber of attractive, pretty styles in 
house wrappers in this selection, the 
extensiveness of the variety havng 
been quite materially increased by 
late arrivals. These are all finely 
finished, well made and good fitting 
garments.
AU Sizes, $1,

$L50,

m-4

ibt U/ m\bWË (!>

i*♦

VI/th^g/the city toW 

Halifax where they wiU prwet
Hero" on April ^

12th. They wiU appear to St. John 
en- April 16th, 16th. end 17th.

at the Royal B»lry I

dinner was given in honor iwhich. as interpreueu ^ - 
.1 nîvlî, by hl. meKl. O, 'h.d met t«t.,nly bro .

for there were

$1.25, $1.35, $L40, 
$2.25 Each.\üf

THE WEATHER. ib ♦

SHARP & McMACKIN, «
335 MAIN STREET,

North End. ^
555 555^39939333:^'

\b
SvnoDsis—Fair weather with a nearly 

uniform temperature prevails from Outar- 
< *„ it,. Mnritime Provinces, and fin©
mild weather continues in the northwest. 
To Banks and American ports, moderate 
westerly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 8, 1905.: 

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ............................................................

Temperature at noon ..................................
Humidity at noon ......... ». ...........
Highest ' temperature during past 24

hours. ........................  ................................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 3-2 deg fah 29.63 ms. 
Wind at noon. Direction S. w.
Velocity 20 miles per hour,

Fine

\bI P. M. O’Neill Making Important 
Additions to Mill Street Prem
ises.

\bLast night 
Lunch, a il/Davis, by hi# friends of the had__ Mr. Shaver will continue the Evan-

several Welsh dishes, I geUstlc services next week. H
* Urttves^shorUy ^ot ttheS=b^°tom!rrow after- ^

. Montreal noon. is making
SOT Jttouweai. 4 his nresent premises.

i * ”ri88e^gier^reei?e.n^ - ^cove^aJdTaysTong the river ating^ ^^two^stort^ high, 

morrow evening-• hff,^4ng of "The | are now open, and it is from them P k The increase oi his bus-

• SîftSe Bb^'ia aar-w ssji s i-rrf^r b*

F -a Barbour, who^a. charge of ?he ice will probably move out from! WALL street. wfn°dtc^» ctS' IhTrm u.

r TSsrSwSrtS: mï.r" BS"£dX"”E o. a. K.r«r jr^sSi. -,i. ____City ^ conversation necasis, driving ie now impossibl . ing prices of stocky but bepPople,ps Gaa gaid the savage bachelor. I woul^n t April 7_Fresh from his tn-

with a Times reporter he said that The ice ‘is rotting ^^e her felf H and u- P;d°*laree friiSons^SSS j U*TI1 ^et* you would if you were mar- umph in the municipal election, Maymc-

w w ^ PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE,
£•« BS -- .nrr;|£:S3. pimSSEl

». 6. a JsZgg&SZS -5S. mi. . — - ■*£ .... « - » “aROYALHOUDAY. ““
Victoria—W. B. Payne, Boston, S. that stream-driving w . Tuesday. Moncton.. . . A KvlAL 1 Iv/Llivn

Nupulas. E. M. Small M. D.. the standard on “<=0^w°r ^ the Dr R C- Ruddick, M. P. P-. of W. H. Johnson of Hal,fax, ------------ - b ^ng Edward, wearing the undress
Gardner and wife, Eaatport; James me„se quantity o st. Martins, was in the city yester- the city. KirtC Edward and Queen AleX- unifonn of an admiral, mounted the
M Scott, Fredericton. woods. Dreach in dav at the Victoria Hotel. j w. Van wart of Vanwart B -, M 5 ... t_, bridge of the yacht this morning, and

Duflerin-M. E. Etoeeland. Kew Dr. G O Gatos U P > . d| q Scovil, M. P. P., came to leaves tonight on a tojmnesa trip to ander Leave Marseilles To- | d the horizon. ïhe ■crowds of

n:saw,® __ ^rsspssrsr -,day. ■ ssust„ w
SSSff- BUSY ™=S TONteHT. g-^T^ 5Si. SSjt “ aSTT-T, S 2- S».0«. U. P~P— '
vm^ Bn^°'Fi “on.8^00Hauto r̂8  ̂^^rVbusy^from'^a EdUh jfhlu^A- B^"#by today Vom a Vi” 5 mr.Vand -^.UrfCn boarTwm K W^mtnstori^vi^ £ ZT^Ofio'TZn*

Morton; James A^’Stewart Monel 8hopping standpoint, that thrifty  ̂ to Allen t'\ld.W BuUoT retm-nto^today from | ^ %'■ afternoon^ atthou^a vio-ja.^to. ^and a„ next wwk at topay £££*.p^utionTto ma^»

ptissskrms:r——zrsst ““-*7; ....
îiSroMA-J.h. Fhllbrook. .W o„ h-d. A, î?ï. ..«««»• «• W.W -< ! Sî£? S. .«.i. »»> rW •« «“ "JX

ggS. Ts, SSTfc-K S' WSÜ“LSTtpS. £*&*■£»&£££ 1
™--£ - ‘wp*,. to-.»« w wgj Ï l«<- »• -

iii
atP M. O’Neill, wine merchant

of Mill and North Sts., 
extensive improvements 

At the rear

MUNICIPAL # SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

Rev
James

OWNERSHIP.: ÎY
I'h

>Mayor-Elect Dunne Will 
Carry Out His Chicago

All 40c. high grade 
Chocolates

OUR PRICE 29c. per lb.
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.

■ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, [ilrfL

9 a. m. —r- ,

Programme.the $5.00
VALUE EVER OFFERED .

$5.00 to*»”™
Teeth without plates .......................... ^ qq
Gold fillings from ............ 5Cc
Silver and other filling Iiom .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

....FREEConsultation ............................ *
Tho Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,

>
CHAS. F. FRANCIS a CO.,

141 Charlotte Street,
bably Friday or 
details and plans have been 
Dieted and all that is now necessary 
It the acceptance of the tender.

t 70 and 72 Mill StreetHOTEL arrivals. enthuai-

527 Main St.. Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

*

recommended.
Fredericton, April 8.-The munt.

committee this morningcipalities
agreed to the bill authorizing the eaw 
tension of the fire, water and light!

city oi Fredericton,

;
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